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Auction Sales I

AUCTION.
On the premises, Tuesday next, 20th 

lust, at 12 o’clock noon, all that piece 
or parcel of land, together with the 
dwelling house thereon, and bounded 
as follows:—On the North by Casey 
St., on the South by New Gower St., 
on the East by junctions of Casey 
St. and New Gower St., and on the 
West by land of one Crowdell.

For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Solicitors, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
junl4,5i Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

On the premises, on Thursday, 22nd 
iimt., at 12 o’clock noon, all that Free
hold Property, with dwellings there
on, situated at the junction of Duck
worth St„ by which it measures 79’ 
9", and on Plymouth Road by which 
it measures 76 feet, and a street at 
the rear by which it measures 95’ 6”, 
and bringing in an annual rental of 
over $700.00. Plans may be seen at 
office of

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
junl6,19,21 Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
For sale by Public Auction, at the 

F.oard of Trade Rooms, St. John’s, on 
Thursday, the 29th day of June, at 
12.30 o’clock p.m., if not previously 
disposed of by private sale,

The Steamship ‘ Wren,’
as she now lies at Port aux Basques. 
Newfoundland, together with diving 
gear, wrecking outfit, towing hawsers 
and. all gear and apparel. _____ ____

PARTICULARS.
Vessel built at Hull by Earles Co., 

1895; gross tonnage 135, nett 44 tons, 
length 94 feet, beam 20 feet 7 in., depth 
10 feet 4 in.; triple expansion engines, 
45 R.H.P. new boilers 1907. The ves
sel is in good condition and may be 
inspected at Port aux Basques, where 
she now lies.

For further particulars and condi
tions of sale, etc., apply to JAS. B. 
URQUHART, Liquidator, Atlantic Fish 
and Transportation Company, Ltd., 
care Franklin’s Agencies, Water St., 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
'Auctioneer.

Exchange Building, Water Street.
junl4.16,19,21,23,26,28

AUCTION.

At the British Hall, on Friday next, 
23rd inst, at 10.30 a.m^ a quantity of 
Superior Furniture and Household 
Effects, also 3 Pianos.

Persons desirous of sending articles 
will please do so on Thursday.

P. C- O’DRISCOLL,
junl9,3i Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
That desirable country seat known 

as "Wexford,” situate about 2% miles 
from town, on the Cove Road. The 
dwelling is plastered throughout and 
contains Parlour, Dining and Sitting 
Rooms, Extension Kitchen and 4 Bed
rooms; nice "garden in front with fruit 
and ornamental trees; 1 field of 
about 3 acres of oats, 2 "acres under 
hay; in ail about 10 acres, 7 of which 
are cultivated. Large barn and stable, 
poultry house, well house and pump 
with lots of spring water. House prac
tically all furnished. Will sell at a 
great big bargain. Possession at once. 
Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
junl9,eod,tf Exchange Bldg.

\\ To the Ratepayers
of St. John’s.

_________ /
; ; At the request of a large ; ; 

; number of my friends, ; ; 
; ; both East and West, I have ; ; 

; decided to place myself in ; ’ 
Nomination at the forth- ; ; 
coming Municipal Election. • - 

Owing to the limited time 1 ! 
between now and Polling ; ; 
Day, and the possibility of ; ; 
not being able to call on ! ’ 
every elector personally, I 
would kindly ask them to ; ; 
accept this card as a per- ■ ’ 
sonal canvass, I promise, ! ! 
if. elected, to use all my en- | ; 
ergies to see that the civic ; ; 
taxes are spent judiciously.

H. J. BROWNRIGG.
jun!6,tf

NOtiCe-
CompIying with widely expressed 

public opinion as voiced by the Press 
and individual citizens, We, the un
dersigned members of the Municipal 
Board, deem it our duty to offer our 
services to the City for the next two 
years.

While making this announcement 
as a body, we wish it to be clearly 
understood that we are standing as 
individuals, and desire to express our 
readiness as individuals'^ work with 
any Mayor or with any other Coun
cillors that the Citizens may %ee fit 
to elect.

In i respect to the " Charter which 
has been submitted to the Legislature, 
we beg to state that while firmly of 
opinion that its adoption will enable 
the City to be more effectively gov
erned than at present, we have al
ways recognized that some of its pro
visions are debatable. We have sup
posed that the Legislature and the 
Citizens would carefully corisidef such 
sections and' would arrive at some de
cision in respect to tfiem which would 
be generally satisfactory.

We can point with êome satisfac
tion, if not with pride, to the im
provements which have been made 
during our short , term of office, and 
it is in the hope that we may be able 
to complete and perfect the work be
gun, and to institute further improve
ments, that we now signify our'will- 
ingness to serve the City fdr another 
term of two years.

W. G. GOSLING for Mayor.
CHARLES P. AYRE for Councillor.
F. W. BRADSHAW* “ “
F. McNAMARA “ “
j. j. McGrath “ « .
I. C. MORItOS. “ “
J. W. WITHERS “ ' “

jun!6,4i

The New Hand 
Addressograph

Ten times faster than Pen or 
Typewriter.

Addresses Envelopes, Cards, 
Statements, Shipping Tags, 
Labels, and various other of- 
fice forms.

Price : $45.00.
Address Plates lié to 4c, 

cacli.
- F. O. B. Chicago.

Newfoundland Agents,

ROYAL STATIONERY Co.
C. E. Meehan W. P. Meehan

180 WATER STREET.
jun!4,m,w,f,tf

t©l® |©l©i©|©(®|©|® 1©1©t <1 £>| r.je>|

Ready on Tuesday.

We shall be able to deliver 
some Washing Soda on TUES
DAY, and hope to fill all our 
orders in a few days.

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.
®l®l®t®i®l®(®|®t®l®i®(®>®|®i^|®|®>®l<i>)|0j®l®|<^

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2.15—EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

Presenting RUTH STONEHOUSE and JOHN LORENZ in

“Parting Dandy.”
An,Èssanay 3 reel feature.

“HER RENUNCIATION”—A Biograph drama, featuring Claire 
McDowell and Isabel Rea.

“MRS. JARR AND THE SOCIETY CIRCUS”—A Vitagraph com
edy; onè of the celebrated Jarr Family series.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.

A NEW* AND CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME AND EFFECTS 
—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

IDEAL TRIP!
S.S. SABLE I.

should leave this port for Sydney. C.B.. and Charlottetown, P. E. Is
land, about every 8 or 9 days. This steamer’s accommodation is very 
fine. She is a steady sea boat and only requires to ,be known to be 
appreciated. The voyage is an enjoyable one, and the lovely Island, 
with it^ sandy shores and genial climate, makes a most attractive 
place to spend a vacation. Voyage to Charlottetown occupies 61 hours.

Money 
To Loan!

On first class Real Estate 
Security, in amounts of One 
hundred dollars ($100.00) and 
up at current rates of interest. 
Before arranging a mortgage 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
REAL ESTATE, 

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth St.

Houses! Land! Farm!
If you want to build, if you want 

to sell your property or buy the fol
lowing, come and see me. One House 
on Freshwater Road, freehold, with 
Building Lots; 10 room House Fresh
water Road; New House, partly fin
ished, freehold, cheap, 6 rooms, on 
Belvidere Street; 2 Tenements, cheap. 
Leasehold, Long’s Hill, 8 rooms;
Leasehold, Gower St„ 6 rooms;

Gower St., 8 rooms;
Allandale Road, 5 rooms; 

Boncloddy St., 3 Tenements; 
King’s Road, 5 rooms; 

Quidf Vidi Road, Building 
in the suburbs. Also 1 House 

on Gear St., nearly finished; 5 cheap 
on Bannerman St. Apply to 

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
BuUder, Box 1219. 

Or Office Hours from 12 to 1, 
Prescott Street.

Also I have applications for houses 
500 to 3,000 dollars.

FOR J5ALE !
The Property of the Terra 

Nova Lumber Company, situ
ated at Terra Nova, Bonavista 
Bay. The said property covers 
an area of 40 miles of Virgin 
Timber Land, with Mill and 
Machinery capable of cutting 
from 8 to 10 M. feet lumber per 
day. All correspondence t($t&r 
addressed to

S. H. PEET, Blacksmith, 
George’s Street.

T. J. WALL, Secretary,
410 Water Street.

junl4,4i,eod

TWO YOUNG LADIES,
both proficient in English. Simple 
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Shorthand 
and Typewriting, one having a know
ledge of Book-keeping will be needed 
at the Law Offices of the undersigned 
about the last week of August. Kind
ly apply immediately by letter in own 
handwriting, stating education, ex
perience (if any) and salary expected. 
Address, "Office Assistant,” Box 243, 
St. John’s.

junl9,6i
SQUIRES & WINTER.

TO LET—An Office in the
Smallwood Building. may26,tf

First

W. & A. Gilbey’s
! S Populai Brands ; all guar- ! i 
! ! anteed. No other introduc- : ! 
' ! tion required.

Spey Royal 
Scotch Whisky

(10 Years Old.) 
OLD TOM GIN. 

DRY GIN. 
SILVER STREAM 

■SCHNAPPS.

lirGr
Agent, St. John’s.

Statutory Notice.
Iii the Estate of Johanna Reid, of &t.

John’s, Married Woman, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
or affecting the estate or assets of 
the said Johanna Reid, to whose es
tate letters of administration hav$ 
been granted forth of the Honourable 
the Supreme Court to Simon Butler, 
Esq., Deputy Registrar, are required 
to send particulars of their claims 
duly attested to the undersigned So
licitors for the said Administrator on 
or before the 27th day of June, 1916, 
after which date the said Administra
tor will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notice.

St. John’s, June 17, 1916.
CONROY & HIGGINS, 

Solicitors for Administrator.
junL7,2i

MINABD’S LINIMENT LUMBER 
MAN’S FRIEND.

FARES: To Sydney....................... $15.00
To Charlottetown .. . .$22.50

Return
$28.00,
$40.00

Second Return 
$10.00 $20.00 
$15.00 $30.00

Fares include meals and stateroom.
Connections can be made at ' Charlottetown for Montreal and 

Quebec by steamers of Canada Steamship Co.
For full particulars apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd., Agents.
junl9,4i,m,th

RED CROSS UNE.

s. o.
A . Special Meeting of the 

White Ro6e Degree will be.held 
on Tuesday, the 20th. Business 
important.

E. A. CROWTHER, 
jun!9,li _ Actg. Sec’y.

Wanted, a Schooner,
of &0 to 100 tons, to load freight 
for the Labrador.

GEO. M. BARR, 
june6,tf St. John’s.

FLORIZEL . 
STEPHANO 
FLORIZEL .

St. John’s:

............. June 27th

STEPHANO .. .’. .. July 6th 

FLORIZEL .. .. , .July 15th
HARVEY & CO., LTD., AGENTS.

ICE! ICE !
Ice delivered daily (Sundays 

excepted). The supply for Sun
day will be delivered on Satur
day evening. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Orders left at this of
fice will have prompt attention.

PETER NEVILLE, 
jun5,lm,m,th Blackmarsh Rd.

———■

Adi ertise In The Evening Tehgrsir

Arrived To-Day,
2 schooner loads

Choice Screened
SYDNEY COAL.

T. A. SOWN.
11 Springdale Sereet and 

5 Waldegrave St. Tel. 511 
jun!7,3i

Canadian Butter!
, Ex “Sable Island,”
NEW GRASS CANADIAN BUTTER.

(Wholesale and Retail)
A.few Casés FRESH EGGS, large size. 

LOWEST. PRICES.

JAMES H. KNIGHT
jONAKD’8 liniment cures diph
auriâtiti» nuUi

Juniper 
Ship 

Plank.
Pitch 
Pine

Decking.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.
FRAMING A GENUINE FACT

what our sketch ismalming at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL ^WORK
in every branch—Crown and Bridge 
work, Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our 
services.
Painless Extraction .. .. — .. 25c. 
Fmll Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00

M. S. POWER, D.D.S
(Graduate Dentist)

176 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Chaplin.) 

nov23,w,f,m,tf

A Royal Smoke.
The man who smokes them 

says our

Royal BengaU 
Little Cigars
are the best vtflue in the 

city. Try them,

101er 25e.
Wholesale and RetaiL

Cash’s
Tobacco STORÉ.

FOR SALE (or To Let un
til October)—Dwelling House No. 53 
Cochrane Street, at présent occupied 
by A. Wilson, Esq. Possession May 
1st. CONROY & HIGGINS, Oke Bldg. 

apr24,tf

FOR SALE—House No. 15
Bell Street. For further particulars 
apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 
Renouf Building.___________may23,tf

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
No. 3 Devon Row; applv MARTIN 
HARDWARE CO., LTD. junl9.6i,eod

FOR SALE or TO LET —
That desirable Dwelling House No. 
61 Military Road; apply to P. C. O’
DRISCOLL, Exchange Building. 

junl9,6i,eod

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. STAFFORD. Al- 
landale Road. junlfl.tf-
STOKERS WANTED—Ap- t
ply at Gas Works ST. JOHN’S GAS 
LIGHT CO. jun!9,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply after 
7.30 p.m. to MRS. D. J. DAVIES. 177
LeMarchant Road. ' junl9,2i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Salesman for Dry Goods business: 
also a Smart Boy for Grocery! AYRE 
& SONS, LTD,___________ junl9,3i

WANTED—A Boy foTthe
Hairdressing Business; apply to W. 
H. BARTLETT. junl7,2Ï

PANTS MAKERS Wanted
immediately; good wages given; apply 
HENRY ST. CLOTHING FACTORY, 
Henry St. junl7,5i

WANTED — Immediately,
First-Class Girl, who understands 
Coat Making; must be agreeable and 
willing to work; wages $7.00 per 
week; apply to H. J. VASEY, 36 
King’s Road. junl7,3t

WANTED — An Experien
ced Yeung Man for the Dry Goods 
Department; applicant to give age, 
experience and salary required; apply 
to G. KNOWLING. junl6,tf

JEWELLER WANTED for
Bench Work; highest wages given. T. 
J. DULEY & CO. junl5,tf

Any Lady Can Earn Twelve
Dollars every week in spare time. 
MRS. DAVIDSON, Brantford, Ont. 

junl6,24i

•»

MINABD’S LINIMENT USED Bt 
PHYSICIANS. «

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook, with references; apply lo 
MRS. E. ST. JOHN HOWLEY, King's 
Bridge Road! junl6.tf
WANTED — Immediately^
an Experienced Lady Assistant for
General Office Work; good wages giv
en; apply by letter only, A. B. C.. this 
office. junl6,3i

WANTED—A Smart, Intel
ligent Boy for General Office. » ork;
apply by letter only to STEER BROS. 
OFFICE, P. O. Box 693. junl6!3i

DOMESTICS-Capable Girls
experienced and inexperienced, re
quired. Good situations and high 
wages to girls with good references. 
Fares advanced. THE GUILD, 12 Lin- 
coln Ave., Montreal._______ jun!6.26i

DOMESTICS-Capable Girls
required, Montreal, Toronto. Fares 
advanced if references satisfactory. 
Good situations and high wages 
guaranteed’. Addresss THE GUILD, 
12 Lincoln Ave., Montreal. jun!6,26i

WANTED—A Young Lady,
with a knowledge of Book-keeping, gs 
Assistant in Office; apply JOSIAH 
MANUEL, Exploits._________ jun!3,6i

WANTED — Immediately,
n Good Girl, where andther is kept; 
washing out; apply 44 Queen’s Road. 

junl3,tf . '

AGENTS — Sample Book
“World’s Greatest War” free. Make 
thirty dollars weekly. Greatest naval- 
battle in history, six thousand Can
adians having fallen at Ypres, and 
Kitchener’s drowning giving book tre
mendous sale. GARRETSON, Brant
ford, Ont. junl6,24i

WANTED—A Cook & Par
lormaid; apply to MRS. AUG. HAR
VEY, "Omrac," King’s Bridge Road, 
between 7 and 9 p.m. jun6.tf

WAITED—A Good Gener
al Savant; good wages to a suitable 
pers<m; apply at 36 Brine Street 

juneS.tf
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Extreme Weakness“The envelope is sealed with my 
seal, Mr. Gringe."

Lord Vering changed his position 
slightly, so as to face the rest of the 
faces in the room.

“There must be another and a later 
will in existence than the one you 
have there, or the earl------”

He paused.
“Just so,” my lord,” said Mr. But- 

terwick, taking a pinch of snuff and 
filling up Lord Vering'a pause signi
ficantly. “Or the earl was laboring 
under a hallucination. Mr. Gringe 
could settle that point very easily, 
perhaps?”

Stephen Gringe again . looked up 
and fixed his eyes on the lawyer.

“All in the Wold knew the state of 
my lord’s mind,” he said, in a low 
voice. “He wandered constantly, 
and talked of many things that hap
pened long ago, and never happened 
at all.”

“Was he wandering when I saw 
him in this room three years ago?” 
asked Lord Vering.

At this plain question Stephen 
Gringe drew a chair to the table and 
seated himself; there was no lack of 
respect in the action—he was an old 
man, and a chair had been placed for 
him; then he looked up and sighed.

“Most like, my lord, most like. He 
must have been very bad, for his 
words have borne no fruit. What 
corner of The Wold has been left uu- 
searched? What has been found?”

“Nothing,” said the lawyer, “ex
cepting this, the existence of which J 
was perfectly well aware of, and the 
discovery of which I expected.”

Then he looked up at Lord Vering 
and then round the room.

“This is the late earl’s last will 
and testament, and with your permis
sion, my lord, I propose that it be 
read.”

Lord Percy raised his head and 
gave a gesture of assent that was 
anything but emphatic.

Mr. Butterwick fixed his gold glass
es on his nose, and solemnly opened 
the sealed packet; as solemnly 
straightened out the parchment, and 
commenced to read the contents.

It was a plain, straightforward 
document, and its purport was easil> 
understood by the smallest intellect 
in the room.

There were such and such be
quests and legacies to such and such 
servants, certain paid sums to any 
others that might be in the earl’s ser
vice at his death, and were not men
tioned in the will—excepting in both 
cases the, chief and tnost faithful ol 
them all—Stephen Gringe—his name 
was mentioned in one short, curt 
line:

“As for my devoted follower and. 
steward, Stephen Gringe, I do hereby 
make it a request of my nephew and 
heir, Percy Chester, that he do take 
the said Stephen Gringe into his ser
vice, and substantially repay him for 
all that he hath rendered unto me.”

That was all. Not one penny tor the 
man who had spent his life in the ser
vice of his master.

A murmur, just audible, rose round 
the room. x

Percy turned his eyes upon the old 
steward with a grave regard.

Stephen Gringe alone seemed un
moved and unsurprised. He sat bent 
down, with his hands folded on the 
table before him, and his small eyes 
fixed on the fire, and not a muscle of 
hie face moved as the curt sentence 
was read out.

The lawyer paused and rustled the 
parchment, and then, in slow, solemn 
tones, read out the few remaining sen
tences, and they gave all the immerse 
savings of Wild Lord Jack to his 
nephew, Percy Chester, next of kin 
and title. Gold shares, houses, bonds, 
lands, all, saving* for the few be
quests, went to the new earl. There 
was a dead silence, broken at last by 
the little dry cough of the man of law, 
as he put down the parchment. Then 
Lord Percy turned and strode to the 
table, calm, composed, but fearfully 
earnest. . t

“I do not believe that this is my 
uncle’s will!” he said.

The servants, who had risen ro- 
soectfully, paused aghast; Charlie 
Merivale stood with his congratula
tory hand held out and disregarded; 
the lawyer, with a respectful shake of 
the head—“If this, is not the last and 
valid will, where is the other, or 
others?”

“That I cannot tell,"- replied Cord

and Suffering
Read How Mrs. Goodling got 

Relief and Strength.

CREAMYork, Pa.—“I have used Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
ii inmmliillinliu found it to be all you

I was so Area

■
stand at my sink^to

since I have taken

three children and could not raise any of 
them, but since I have taken the Com
pound I have a bright baby boy. I 
advise every suffering woman to try .it 
and get relief. It has done Wonders for 
me.”—Mrs. Catharine Goodling, 138 
E. King Street, York, Pa.

When a medicine has been successful 
in bringing health to so many, no 
woman has a right to say without try
ing it, “ I do not believe it will help 
me.” There must be more than a hun
dred thousand women in this country 
who, like Mrs. Goodling, have proven 
what wonders Lydia E. Pinkham’s V eg- 
etable Compound can do for weak and 
ailing women. Try it and see for 
yourself.

If there are any complications 
you don’t understand, write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn, Mass.

FREEZERS! Guan—for
HHl easy and BLIZZARD, 3 Quart .. ........................$2.50

economical BLIZZARD, 4 Quart............................................. $3.10
IWlÆBS LIGHTNING, 3 Quart .......................  »•«

more than any other freezer. LIGHTNING, 4 Quart...........................................$
Time, turning and strength,' ILGHTNING, 6 Quart...........................................$4.50
ice and salt, saved by the LIGHTNING, 8 Quart...........................................$6.25
Wheel Dasher and AetonuticTwin Scrspers, ___
and *. ^eliciouslyglight and THERMOS BOTTLES Pint and Quart.
Velvety ice cream made. SELTZERS—5 Pints. PICNIC BASKETS.

To be more than 
tee must be absc] 
and willing to m;
The General’s d 
backed by a bus 
roofing mills, and 
ing made in Am

neys, and I would not be without 
them in the house for any money.” , 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all- deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.oP pains, aches and skin troubles.

CHAPTER XVII.
The Mysterious Face.

“This is most extraordinary!” said 
Mr. Butterwick.

The funeral was over; Wild Lord 
Jack was quiet and tame enough 
now, in his narrow bed, and here were 
the living, gathered together in the 
library of The Wold, to read and dis
cuss his will.

A great fire burned on the old- 
fashioned steel dogs, and before it 
stood the new Lord Vering, looking 
princely in his suit of sable, his face 
set calm and composed, his elbow 
resting on the carved mantelpiece. At 
a little distance, at the oak table, sat 
the lawyer, Mr. Butterwick, of the old- 
established firm of Butterwick & 
Gould; near him a tall, aristocratic, 
and handsome young man, named 
Charles Merivale; and half round the 
room, in a semi-circle, a crowd of 
servants, old and new. Near the ta
ble, in front of the lawyer, stood 
Stephen Gringe, very wan and 
wrinkled, turning over a small heap 
of papers—his head bent over them, 
his sinewy, quivering hands rustling 
them together like leaves.

“This is very extraordinary, my 
lord!” repeated Mr. Butterwick, in a 
low voice to the new earl. “In what 
light are we to consider the strange 
communication made by your uncle, 
the late earl?”

As he spoke, he tapped a sealed 
parchment deed with his forefinger, 
thoughtfully,-and pursed his lips.

Percy—-or, as we must now call him, 
Lord Vering—turned his eyes on Ste
phen Gringe,

"I have told you all that I know- 
all that I heard from my uncle, very 
nearly word for word. Stephen, 
there, remembers as clearly as I do, 
what passed ; he was at both inter
views, Mr. Butterwick, and can cor
rect me if my memory has been 
treacherous on any point.*’

The lawyer looked at the old man 
and drew out a gold snuff box, 
thoughtfully.

"Stephen knew as much about your 
uncle, my lord,"as the earl knew of 
himself. No document of the kind 
which you seem to expect could have 
come into existence without his 
knowledge—could it Mr. Gringe?”

Stephen looked up, and shook his 
head.

“No, my lord, no, sir. I know of no 
will but this.”

And he raised his head slowly to 
the sealed packet under Mr. Butter- 
wick’s hand.

“And this I drew up myself, seven 
years ago,” said Mr. Butterwick.

“There may be a codicil,” suggested 
Stephen Gringe, looking from one to 
the other.

Mr. Butterwick shook his head.
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f CHAPTER XVI.
A Dying Atonement.

At that moment, while he was 
wandering thus through the maze of 
death, there appeared in the open 
doorway the figure of a young Indian 
girl, beautiful as a visiop, clad in the 
feathered tunic and moccasins of her 
tribe, and standing straight and 
graceful as a young elm.

As she stood, her cloak of fur slip
ping from her shoulders to her feet, 
like a cloud opening and revealing a 
vision, her dark, mournful eyes went 
straight to the upraised figure of the 
old earl, and seemed rivited there.

The earl uttered a hoarse, dying 
cry, and threw out hfs arms toward 
her.

"My God!” he gasped, uttering 
some strange name, “you hear me! I 
—have—atoned!”

Stephen, at the sight of that terrible 
fear and the strange word or name, 
turned his head and saw what the 
dying man did.

Only for a moment—the next, as 
Stephen Gringe clutched the bed
clothes and hid his trembling, quiver
ing face in them, the apparition had 
vanished. - The old earl had fallen 
hack dead into the arms of the new 
one. The dead man and the living 
man, crouching, breathing, and gasp- 
in# beside him, had alone seen the In
dian girl, and Stephen Grince alone 
could explain the significance of the 
vision, and the effect it had produced.

Quite as much startled and alarmed 
as were the now dead earl and Ste
phen Gringe, Kyra—for it was she— 
turned and fled down the stairs as 
secretly as she had ascended them. 
The house was in confusion, the por
ter away from his post, and the hall 
door ajar.

She had but to wait a few minutes 
until the coast was clear, and then 
made good her escape.

Only the footsteps in the snow re
mained to tell the story of her first 
visit to Vering Wold, and in half an 
hour her track was effaced by another 
fall.

She regained the inn, paused with 
Indian courage to rebolt the door, 
and stole to bed, panting, terrified, 
mystified, hut yet in some measure 
satisfied, for had she not found her 
god, her brave, her chief again, and 
was he not near her! So while the 
great bell over the turret of The Wold 
tolled forth the dirge for Wild Lord 
Jack, Kyra fell asleep.

iSSs!

Percy; “but I am as certain that this 
is not my uncle’s last will—that this 
is not in accordance with his desire— 
as- that I am standing here.”

Very quietly the words were spok
en, but very firmly. , c

The lawyer rose, rustling the parch
ment as he did so, and looked pained 
and slightly troubled. Never, in all 
his experience, had he met with a 
man contesting the will in which he 
stood sole legatee.

“My lord,” he repeated in a low 
voice, “are you acting wisely? Par
don me, have you sufficient grounds 
for such a—a—really positive state 
ment? I think you told me that you 
had only seen the late earl twice 
during, the last ten years—once three 
years back, before your travels, and 
now at his death. Pardon me again, 
if I remind you that you have had 
few opportunities for learning bis 
testamentary intentions,”

“One opportunity only; but an op
portunity which he made himself, and 
in which he spoke too plainly for me 
to forget or think lightly of it. Mr. 
Butterwick, my uncle told me then, 
in so many words, that I should in
herit no single penny of his personal 
property. He made a plain, straight
forward statement to that effect in the 
presence of Stephen Gringe there; he 
alluded to that statement and confirm
ed it in the hour of his death, and yet, 
by a will dated as long back as seven 
years, I am made, in direct contradic
tion to his expressed intention, the 
sole heir to all he possessed.”

■ The lawyer bowed.
“And the heir you will remain, try 

lord, until another and a later will be 
found.”

Lord Percy was about to speak 
again, then remembered the presence 
of the servants, and motioned them 
permission to retire.

Stephen Gringe rose with them, 
Lord Percy stretched out his hand and 
quietly forced the old man back into 
the seat, and kept his hand on the 
trembling shoulder. There was a 
world of sympathy, of kindly feeling 
in the action, and the old man’s head 
drooped, and his eyes filled.

(To be Continued.)
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The Very Latest Thing

PANTS CREASED
WHILE YOU SLEEP 

WHILE YOU TRAVEL

Another shipment just to hand and 
going out fast. The users of these al
ready sold declare they could not do 
without one now.

It’s simplicity itself. You just lay 
trousers out flat, close the Press as you 
would a book

And the Press does the rest.
Does not shine your trousers as the 

iron does. The crease is equal to the 
work of any first-class tailor. Hangs 
up in wardrobe or folds away in suit 
case or trunk. Messages Reeeh 

Previous to

Price : 50c. each BRITISH OFF! Cl
LONDON 
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Hollett, 1,100; Ada D. Bishop, 500; 
Commander, 450; Cavalier, 300; Ethel 
M. Bartlett, 800; and Little Jean, ISO.

The fishery on our local grounds to 
date and along the shore to Cape St. 
Francis is excellent. This morning 
the waters around the harbour were 
teeming with caplin and traps as well 
as hook and liners did well.

Fishery News
Appended • are some reports of the 

cod fishery received from many 
sources :—
To Marine anil Fisheries Department.

LaScie—One trap here had 12 brls. 
codfish yesterday and others from % 
to 1 brl.; sign of caplin.

St. Mary’s—Caplin plentiful and all 
bankers and boats baited ; good work 
on trawls.

Bonavista—A little caplin yesterday 
and a good sign of cod; some boats 
brought a load but none. with traps.

TwilUngate—Cod continues scarce;
hook and line no-

Straight full Skirts with long 
pocket openings are just as fashion
able and much more becoming than 
the ones with paninters.

Double Drowning
Fatality.Don’t Cough Your Throat Sore

" Nerviline” Will Cure You Quickly. Levi March and his son John were 
drowned while fishing at Bonavista 
on Saturday morning last, a message 
vo that effect having been received in 
the city by the Minister of Justice- 
from Magistrate Roper, of Bonavista. 
Mr. Roper states there is evidence 
that the two men were washed out of 
their boat by a heavy sea. The boat 
was found pioored on the Northern 
Ledge, filled with watqr. No further 
particulars were received.

AMBULANCE CALL,—The ambul
ance was called out yesterday to 
Hamilton Street and conveyed to the 
General Hospital a man named John 
Griffin to be operated on for ap-

In rubbing on Nerviline you use 
something safe, reliable, and sure to 
cure. Its action is marvellous. The 
way It sinks in through the tissues— 
the way it penetrates to the seat of 
the congestion Is really a wonder.

or sore

The Annoyance of a Bad Cough 
Soothed Away In One Day. KIDNEY» traps % to 2 brls. 

thing; caplin plentiful.
Seal Cove—Sign of fish and caplin; 

herring scarce.
Belleoram—Good fishing all along j 

the coast for trawls; prospects excel- i 
lent.

Lamaline—Better, sign of fish for 
traps; trawls doing well.

King’s Cove—Traps 2 to 10 qtls 
yesterday; liners 2 to 5 qtls.; 'caplin 
bait; stormy to-day. '

Lawn—Traps lfr to 20 qtls. ; trawls 
2 to 4 qtls. yesterday; all traps and 
skiffs loaded; plenty caplin.

Bonne Bay—Traps 1 to 10 qtls.; 
caplin plentiful.

How They Work"Nothing so bad for the throat as 
coughing, and nothing half so annoy
ing as to have some one near by that 
Is hacking, sneezing, or constantly 
clearing the throat.

Rub on Nerviline—It will save you 
all further pain and distress. Even 
one good rub with this soothing, 
penetrating remedy will bring the 
fluent relief, will take out that rasp
ing soreness, will stop that Irritating 
tickle that makes you want to cough 
so much.

Nerviline Isn’t something new. It 
j»» a record of "forty years of won
derful success behind It

> Victoria, B.C.
For several years I have been troubled with 

Kidney and Bladder Trouble caused by uric 
acid and the pains caused by the intermittent 
stoppage of urine was very severe. For this 
I was taking something or other continually 
with but little or no relief. At last a friend 
handed me a sample package of your Gin 
Pills. The contents of this sample gave me 
relief that I had not experienced in a long 
time. Since then I have been taking Gin 
Pills occasionally and have had no return «af 
my former trouble. (Name on request).

The above letter is from a popular and 
well-known commercial man in Victoria.

For chronic colds, coughs, 
throat you can’t beat this trusty old 

Its name spells curefamily remedy, 
for any sort of pain in the joints or 

Try It for rheumatism, rubmuscles.
It on for sciatica or lumbago, test It. 
out for neuralgia or headache—In 
every case you’ll find amazing vir
tue and curative power In Nerviline.

Most families keep the large 60c. 
bottle always handy on the shelf; 
trial size 25c., at. all dealers In medi
cine.

Double wrap 
used- and most j
stock.pendicitis,

believesMENARD'S UNIMENT 
NEURALGIA.
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June Brides and 

Jane Bridegrooms,
ers. In thç region of Dvinsk our ar
tillery continued to bombard the ene
my positions with visible success.

RADZILOW OCCUPIED.
PETROGRAD, June 18.

Russian troops have occupied the 
town of Radzilow on the railroad 60 
miles northeast of Lemberg, accord
ing to an official statement issued to
day by the Russian army headquar
ters.

June Weddings and June Wedding 
Gifts. For the latter see our Show
room.

Silver and China Cake Standi. 
Silver Teapots.
Silver Sugar Holders.
Silver Bouquet Holders.
Cut Glass Bouquet Holders.
Cut Glass Perfume Bottles.
Sugar and Cream Dishes.
Silver Bon Bon Dishes.
Silver Butter Knives.
Cut Glass and Silver Pepper and 

Salt Shakes.
Silver Fish Forks.
Silver Table Bells.
Cut Glass Salad Bowls.
Cut Glass Rose Bowls.
Silver Watch Stands.
Silver Photo Frames.
P-ilver Toast Racks.
China Bread Plates.
Brass and Copper Book Rests.
Vvoi k Baskets. V r *
Music Racks.
Oil Paintings & Water Color Paint

ings. framed and un framed.
Glove and Handkerchief Sets.
Hall Brush Sets.
Complete sets of Dickens, Thack

eray and Elliott.
Library Sets.
A wonderful display of most appro

priate Wedding Presents.

Fashion Plates
Electric Lights 
Electric StarterAreal The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book ol oar Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

THE EVACUATION OF CZERNOW- 
ITZ.

VIENNA, June 18.
The evacuation of Czernowitz by 

the Austrians after the Russians had 
forced the passage of the Pruth and 
penetrated the city, is announced by 
the War Office to-day. Yesterday, 
says the official, the garrison at the 
bridge head of Czernowitz withdrew 
before superior enemy fire. During 
the night the enemy at several points 
forced a passage over the Pruth and 
penetrated Czernowitz ' which we evac
uated.

Guarantee $1050.00To be more than a mere “scrap of 
tee must be absolute—and backed 
arid willing to make it good.
The General’s guarantee is not only absolute; it is 
backed by a business operating the world’s largest 
roofing mil}s,and making one-third of all the roll roof
ing made in America. That’s the guarantee behind

a guaran- A SMART But SIMPLE DRESS.

Duty paid St. John’

Model 79 Touring Car 
Roadster $1020.00.

Economical to RunCNIC BASKETS.

ALLIED TORPEDO BOATS ATTACK 
AUSTRIANS.

BERLIN, June 18.
The Austrb-Hungarian Admiralty 

reports that three torpedo boats of 
liie Entente Allies on the morning of 
June 17th, attacked the Austrians in 
the seaport of Parenso in Austria, 10 
miles north of Rogigno. The fire of 
tnc torpedo boats was without effect, 
the statement says. The vessels were 
driven off by Austrian coast batter
ies and aeroplanes.

This low priced car has the advantages 
of larger and higher priced cars, with the 
additional advantages of light weight.

It is very economical to run. The engine, 
too—the latest en bloc type,—is built for 
economy as well as for power and smooth
ness of operation.

When you ride in the Overland you will

be amazed to see how much enjoyment and 
benefit you can have at so low a cost.

Robfirig
The guarantee is for 5,10 or 15 years, according to ply (1, 2 
or 3). There is no evasion about it—no attempt to sub
stitute a high-sounding something “just as good.” There is 
no substitute for a real guarantee. ' Y ou get an absolute guaran
tee on CERTAIN-TEED because the General knows that 
no better roofing can be made. Its raw materials and method 
of manufacture are both certified by the General’s board of 
graduate chemists, and he knows he’s taking no chance in 
guaranteeing them to you. That’s what “CERTAIN- 
TEED” means—certified and guaranteed. Experience has 
proven that the guarantee is conservative, and that CER
TAIN-TEED will outlast the period of guarantee.
The roofing felt, as it comes bone dry from the rollers, is 
given a thorough saturation of a special blend of soft asphalts, 
the formula of the General’s board of expert chemists. It is 
then given a harder coating of another blend of asphalts. 
This keeps the inner saturation soft, and prevents the dry
ing-out process so destructive to ordinary roofing. Roofing 
is impervious to the elements only so long as the asphalt 
saturation lasts. CERTAIN-TEED retains its soft satura
tion, and is in good condition for years after the harder, drier 
kinds have become useless.
CERT AIN-TEED is made in rolls; also in slate-covered shingles. 
There is a type of CERTAIN-TEED for every kind of building, 
with flat or pitched roofs, from the largest sky-scraper to the small
est residence or out-building.
CERTAIN-TEED is sold by responsible dealers all over the world, 
at reasonable prices. Investigate it before you decide on any type 
of roof.

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
World's Largest Manufacturers of Roofing and Building Papers 

New York City Chicago Philadelphia St. Louis Boston Cleveland
Pittsburgh Detroit San Francisco Cincinnati New Orleans

Los Angeles Minneapolis Kansas City • Seattle Indianapolis
Atlanta Richmond Houston London Sydney

Copyrighted 1916, General Roofing Manufacturing Oo.

DICKS & CO., limited,
Blgggest, Brightest, Busiest anil Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Good i Store in Nfld.

Let Us Fill Your
First Football Match Order from
The initial game of the season’s 

fixtures will take place this evening 
between the Terra Nova’s and B. I. 
S. The players will be:—

Terra Nova’s—Walsh, goal; L. Kav
anagh, J. Kavanagh, backs ; W. Dug
gan, T. Jackman, E. Kavanagh, 
halves; Evans, Simms, P. Gaul, R. 
Jackman, Duffy, forwards.

B. I. S.—H. Phalen, goal; T. Dug
gan, Brown, backs ; Brien, Morgan, F. 
Phalen, halves; McGrath, Constan
tine and three others, who will be 
chosen to-day, forwards.

FRESH
SUPPLIESLow in price—light in weight— 

Economical to run—electric starter 
—electric lights—complete equip
ment—powerful, flexible en bloc 
engine—easy riding cantilever rear 
springs — deep, soft upholstery — 
every convenience and advantage.

Complete Catalogue on Re<p{est.

ELUS & CO 1720—The “one piece” dress has 
lost none of. its popularity, and is es
pecially attractive in the lovely ma
terials of this season. The style here 
portrayed has a chemisette, cut with 
low neck outline. The waist is fin
ished with a new collar. The sleeve 
may be in wrist length, with a band 
cuff, or in the cool and comfortable 
elbow length, finished with a turn
back cuff. The skirt has four gores 
and a smart pocket.

The Pattern is good for serge, ga
bardine, gingham, linen, taffeta, faille 
and poplin. It is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. Size 36 will require 6 yards 
of 44-inch material for a 36-inch size. 
The skirt measures about 3% yards 
at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on recipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

LIMITED.

203 Water StreetEASED
?LEEP
HAVEL

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken.

Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh New York Sausages. 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.Amusements
JEWISH COMEDIAN AT THE 

NICKEL.
The Nickel Theatre programme to

day is an exceptionally interesting 
one and no doubt Will attract large 
audiences. The second episode of 
“The Strange Case of Mary Page" 
will be shown. The chapter is en
titled “The Trial” and is most ex
citing. George Sidney, the cele
brated Jewish comedian, will appear 
in his great stage success: “Bizzy 
Izzy" which is in two reels. “A Leap 
for Life” is a powerful two-part 
■Western drama which is certain to 
please all. It shows a daring leap 
from a runaway stage coach to a 
speeding automobile. Bert Stanley, 
the ragtime King, will be heard in 
another of his popular comic songs. 
All patrons, should make an effort to 
attend the Nickel to-day.

Cucumbers.
Parsley,

Asparagus.
New String Beans. 
New Green Peas. 

Fresh Celery.
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes. 

American Cabbage. 
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet.
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T. A. MACNAB & Co
City Club Building.

railway station which was afterwards 
seen on fire.

Aviation. Barleduc has again been 
shelled during the afternoon by Ger
mans. Material damages were with
out importance. A few were wound
ed.

Belgian Communique. Calm day 
and night apart from exchange of 
projectiles on divers points of our 
front. During the night one of our 
scout parties captured a German sub- 
officer’s post, the occupants of which 
were made prisoners.

A UNIQUE AND PRACTICAL.' DE 
SIGN.Fresh CODSt. John’s the rest.

trousers as the 
ps equal to the 
tailor. Hangs 
s away in suit

Dessert Apples. 
Bartlett Pears.

Bananas.
Grapt Fruit.

Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons, i 

Pineapples.
Red & Black Cherries. 

Fresh Rhubarb.

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, 
Ohio, U. S. A.

Cable Address—Overland!», Toledo (A B. C. 9th 
General, Western Union and Lieber Codes. )

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M

BRITISH OFFICIAL, Celebrated 
Harbor BretonLONDON, June 18.

British official issued to-nig.it 
reads: Considerable amount of ac
tivity last night at various parts on 
om front. The enemy bombarded 
our trenches vigorously at many 
points from the River Bouve to Wi- 
eitz. There were no infantry attacks. 
Further south wc carried two suc
cessive raids, one near River Lys, and 
the second near Givenchy. To day 
lias been devoid of any particular in
cident except for continued milling 
activity in the vicinity of Loos.

ew York,
EXTRA.

AT THE POPULAR CRESCENT.

The Crescent Picture Pffiace pre
sents to-day Ruth Stonehouse and 
John Lorenz in "Darling Dandy,” a 
fine three reel feature produced by 
the Essanay Company, Claire Me 
Dowell and Isabel Rea are featured in 
“Her Renunciation,” a strong Bio- 
graph drama. “Mrs. Jarr and the So
ciety Circus” is a classy Vitagraph 
Comedy, one of the celebrated Jarr 
family series, written by Roy L. Mc- 
Cardell. Professor McCarthy has ar
ranged a nyy and classy musical pro
gramme for this big week opening 
show. Take it in.

Empire Day Red Newfoundland, ;nd begged me to con
vey to all the subscrilers his deep’ 
appreciation of the devotion and sell- 
denial entailed by such a splendid 
gift. As you will see, nine hundred 
and sixty pounds (£960)’ will be ap
plied to maintaining 12 beds at the 
Star and Garter Hospital for one year. 
An Indicator will be placed over eann 
bed*T)earing the following inscrip
tion “Overseas Club Patriotic Asso
ciations of Newfoundland.” We have 
arranged for the twelve beds to be 
placed together and hope shortly’ to 
be able to send you a photograph of 
them. I shall have great pleasure in 
visiting the occupants of the beds, 
and shall very specially tell them of 
the kind friends to whose generosity 
they owe so much, and shall also look 
forward to writing and telling you the 
details of the various cases, and any
thing which I think may be of inter
est to the members.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) HYLDA DE VOEUX.

FRENCH OFFICIAL. i

. PARIS, June 18.
Official communication issued to

night: Bombardment continued
against our fii*st lines on Hill 304. on 
second lines in the region of Chat- 
tance. On the right bank an attack 
by our troops against German posi
tions north of Hill 32, enabled Us to 
lake this morning some elements of 
trenches, and the capture of about 
30 prisoners. In course of the day 
there was violent artillery action in 
tne sector south of Fort Vaux. »

KIPPERSCross Fund
FRESH HALIBUT. 
FRESH SALMON.The subjoined correspondence re

fers, of course, to the two thousand 
pounds ($9,565.00) sent as a first 
instalment. The secopd instalment 
of one thousand pounds, there has 
not yet been time to receive an ac
knowledgement of.
LETÎER FROM OVERSEAS CLUB. 
Pear Mr. Steer:—

I really don’t know how to thank 
you, and all concerned, for your 
splendid Red Cross gift. Lady De 
Voeux, the Chairman of our Sol
diers' and Sailors’ Fundt/ personal
ly handed your remittance to Sir 
Robert Hudson, Chairman of the Red 
Cross Society; you will see how grate
ful they are. If there is anything we 
can do for you at any time in London, 
we shall be only too pleased. We are 
in close touch with all the Patriotic 
funds and know which are the most 
deserving, so if you ever like to con
sult us as to the distribution of any 
funds you may have to give, we can, 
of course, tell you which are the most 
deserving.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) EVELYN WRENCH, 

t Hon. Organizer Overseas Club.

Smoked Loch Fyne Herring, 
I lb. bundles.

Scotch Pickled Herring, 
small kegs.

IRISH HAMS. 
IRISH BACON.

FRESH SUPPLYST. PIERRE BULLETIN,

PARIS, June 17.
On the left bank of the Meuse the 

bombardment continues on our first 
lines at Hill 304, and our second lines 
in Chattancourt region. On the right 
l ank an attack by our troops on Ger 
man positions north of Hill 321 enab
led us to capture this and a few ele
ments of trenches, also taking some 
prisoners. During the day there was 
violent artillery fighting in Vaux Fort 
sector. In Apremont forest, grenade 
fighting. Our artillery bombarded 
organizations and camps of Monts 
Sec, east of St. Milriel. One of our 
long-range cannons firod on Vigneules

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL.

PETROGRAD, June 18.
An official communication issued 

to-day, reads! In order to arrest our 
advance the enemy made various 
counter attacks at many points 
against the troops of General Brus- 
siloff. They took the offensive in the 
region of Cadomitche. Their attack 
was repulsed by our troops, taking 15 
officers and mbre than 800 men. Our 
Siberians, commanded by General 
Ivislyise,- captured, t>y a brilliant at
tack the village of Syidnike, taking 
four officers and 800 men as prison -

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS Confectionery.If you feci ‘OUT of SORTS’ ‘RUN DOWN' ‘GOT th BLUES’ 
SUFFER from KIDNEY. BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES, 
CHRONIC WKAXNKSS.ULCERS.SKIN ERUPTIONS,PILES, 
write for FREE INSTRUCTIVE MEDICAL BOOK ON 
these diseases ana WONDERFUL CURES effected byTHE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, hiol Ne2N»3T.H ERAPION“S£
the remedy for YOUR OWN ailment. ‘No ‘follow up’ cir
culars. Send -stamp address envelope to Dr. LeClekC 
MKD.CO.HAVERSTOCK RD.HAMPSTEAD LONDON.ENG 
THKRAPION either No. Price 2,’a LEADING CHEMISTS

j 1,100 ; Ada D. Bishop, 500; 
iler, 450; Cavalier, 300; Ethel 
j-tt, 800; and Little Jean, 180. 
Ihery on our local grounds to 

along the shore to Cape St.
This morning

REMEMBER OUR 
TELEPHONES,

Nos. 482 and 786
1535—Ladies’ Overall Apron.

Striped percale in gray and white is 
here shown. Facings of dark gray on 
front, neck edge, collar and belt af
ford a neat trimming. This design 
has ample fulness,- good design, and 
simple lines. The back may be cut 
tvith or without a seam. The fulness 
is held by a belt, which may be omit
ted. The model is good for all wash 
fabrics, lawn, gingham. percale, 
chambrey, seersucker, drill, Jinene or 
alpaca. The Pattern is cut iff 3 sizes : 
Small. Medium and Large. It re
quires 6Ve yards of 36-inch material

LETTER FROM SIR ROBERT A.
HUDSON.

F. H. Steer, Esq.
Dear Sir:—"

We have received,, from the Over
seas Club a cheque value two thous
and pounds (£2,000), which, I am 
informed, is contributed from the Pat
riotic Associations of Newfoundland, 
to our funds, in response to the Em
pire Day Red Cross appeal made by 

I the Overseas Club. As I have cabled 
to you to-day, we are warmly grate
ful to you and to the members of the 
Patriotic Associations of

is excellent, 
rs around the harbour were 
with caplin and traps as well 
and liners did well.

Everyday Etiquette!
The London Directory,“Will you explain how the groom 

should dress at an informal wed
ding?” asked Ned.

“If the groom does not care to wear 
the conventional outfit for morning, a 
day or evening wedding, he may wear 
a black business suit. With this suit 
should be worn a single or double 
breasted vest of the same material as 
the suit or fancy vesting, four-in- 
hand tie, tan cape or mocha gloves, a 
derby and calfskin shoes,” said his 
brother.

e Drowning
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout (he World 
to communicate direct ‘ with English

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they
supply; ___

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxl- 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition wiV 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $6.

.Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards for pi or 
large advertisements from 116.
rae towwi mtcran in.

Fatality
arch and his son John were 
while fishing at Bonavista 

lay morning last, a message 
[feet having been received in 
by the Minister of Justice 
tistrate Roper, of Bonavista. 
r states there is evidence 
wo men were washed out of 
i by a heavy sea. The boat 
El moored on the Northern 

No further

Newfound
land for this most generous gift of 
two thousand pounds, £960 of which 
will be applied to maintaining 12 
beds at the Star and Garter” for one 
yeari while the remaining £1,040 wilj 
be applied to, the general needs of the 
joint societies. We shall be obliged 
to you if in any way that is possible 
you can communicate our thanks to 
all concerned in giving us this splen
did help.

Yours faithfully, -v
(Sgd.) ROBT. A. HUDSON.

to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.LETTER FROM LADY DE VOBÙX.

F. H. Steer, Esq.,
Secretary-Treasurer 

Empire Day Red Cross Fund. 
Dear Sir:—

We hardly know how to express 
our appreciation of the magnificent 
donation of two thousand pounds of 
the Patriotic Association of New
foundland. As v. rule, we forward 
members’ subscriptions in a weekly 
batch to the British -Red Cross, but 
on this very special occasion I went 
to their headquarters myself, and 
handed over,your cheque to Sir Robt. 
Hudson, Chairman of the Finance 
Committee. Sir Kboert Hudson ex
pressed himself in the warmest terms 
as - to the continued generosity of

Be careful of" that nasty 
cough that follows measles. Use 
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure. Price 25c. Postage 5c. 
extra.—jun6,tf

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ CLUB. 
—At 4 o’clock this afternoon Sir Wm. 
Horwood will declare the Soldiers’ 
and Sailors’ Club open. The rooms 
will then, be handed over for the use 

tof our naval reservists and volunteers.

led with watgr. 
s were received,

Address In full:
ANCE CALLj—The ambul- 
called out yesterday to 

Street and conveyed to the 
tospital a man named John 
he one rated on for aP"

“MEASLES.”—Keep a bottle 
of-Stafford’s Lotion on hand for 
bathing the eyes. Price 20c.

Double wrapped, double cured. The most largely 
used- and most popular-tire in the world. All’sizes id 
stock.

Name

HERE FROM ICELAND.—The schr. 
Haabet arrived here from Iceland, 
Saturday evening, After a passage of 
21 days.. She will load fish tor foreign

GEO. M. BARRBELIEVESUNIMENT
KEEP MINA RIPS LINIMENT IN THE 

HOPSjfc
NEURALGIA.

IniHtMlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. ' 'earkc.

. ïàaiaiJàfcSÉSaïl

fjtaintc
l^OOFIN

ise**»
mr-y> ■f/T f e (G «
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Canada Starch Company, Ltd,
Cardinal, Ontario.,

Manufactures of:-

CROWN BRAND SYRUP, 
CORN FLOUR,
POTATO FLOUR, 
LAUNDRY STARCH.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
(City Club Building)

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS FOR XKWKOTMILAM).

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

MONDAY, June 19th, 1916.

Matters Municipal.

Hi
This morning the formal 
nomination of the candi
dates for the municipal 
elections, took place, and 
we give elsewhere the 

full list of the men from whom our 
next Council must be chosen. The 
election is set down for Thursday, the 
29th inst.

The ten days interval will he busily 
occupied with canvassing and the 
making of speeches. We exhort all 
citizens to devote some part of it to 
hard, earnest, logical thinking. The 
time is an important, perhaps a mo
mentous, one for St. John’s. It may 
be that we stand at the parting of the 
ways'; if so, let us be sure we take the 
right one.

We see the chief, in fact the only, 
danger in the attitude of the public 
towards the position of the Municipal 
Council and the qualification of 
councillors. Too often, in the past, 
personal predilection, and nothing 
else,- has inspired votes. We agree 
with Theobald: “It is not because I 
consider a man to be a good fellow 
that I should vote for him. I want his 
ideas to be good." Incidentally, we 
agree with a great deal more that 
Theobald says on this subject, though 
not all; as far as his thoughtful and 
keen interest goes, we should like to 
see a city-full pf Theobalds.

It it most necessary that in casting 
their ballots voters be guided by one 
consideration only, the fitness of the 
candidates for the duties of the office 
they seek. It seems strange that this 
should need to be insisted upon, but 
we think it does. The men we elect 
must have experience, knowledge, 
education, independence of judgment, 
energy and (this is most important) 
knowledge of law and finance. Let 
everyone apply some • such standard 
to the selection he has to make from 
among the candidates. Let him tackle 
the problem in a practical manner. 
Let him consider some of the ques
tions, vitally -affecting the city's and 
his own welfare, which the elected 
Council will have to deal with—the 
composition and status of the Council 
itself and its relation to the Govern
ment; sanitation; housing of the poor; 
the imposition, incidence and distri
bution of taxation, taxation of the 
Banks and Insurance Companies; 
street making and repairing; the 
assessment of land values and pro
perty generally; and so forth. These 
are large questions and call for no 
small experience and knowledge. Who 
will be most competent to deal with 
them?

We put the subject in this light, be
cause we are convinced that if the

electorate will view it so and give 
their decision honestly according to 
their convictions, the best men will 
inevitably be chosen. It is vitally im
portant that they should be chosen. 
In our opinion, the result, if this is 
done, will be the return of the Com
missioners. The city owes them a 
large debt of gratitude, but it is not 
for that reason that it should ask 
them to add to it. , The one and suffi
cient reason is that they have shown 
their fitness, their unusual fitness, to 
do the things the City requires to be 
done. Their positive achievements 
will speak most strongly for them 
with the general public, but they are 
not their best recommendation. They 
have been, more than anything else, 
a commission of inquiry. One needed 
reform in the system or in the law is 
worth a dozen acts of administration. 
Whatever fate be accorded to the dif
ferent sections of their Charter, the 
final Act Will undoubtedly effect an 
immense improvement in the system 
of the Council and in the health, ap
pearance and financial condition of 
the city, as a city. If the work of im
provement is to be continued, we can
not imagine any persons better quali-l 
fled to continue it than those to whom 
its Inauguration is due.

Machine Gun on
Overland Car.

The use of motor trucks and arm
oured automobiles has already been 
demonstrated in actual warfare, but 
it remained for the American troop
ers now chasing Pancho Villa in 
Mex: 'K or guarding the border, to 
demonstrate the feasibility of putting 
ordinary touring cars to military use. 
A few days ago an Overland touring 
car was driven north of Columbus, 
by United States artillerymen. A ma
chine gun was mounted in the ton
neau and targets were fired at, with 
the machine travelling and at a 
standstill. The test was reported to 
be very successful. It was found that 
a touring car was fully as logical and 
as feasible as a truck for the purpose. 
The demonstration proved that the vi
bration of a gun being fired does not 
swerve the aim a particle. In fact, 
the car barely is shaken. The ob
jection to cramped quarters was also 
conclusively dismissed when it was 
shown that four men could ride com
fortably in the car with the gun.

BASEBALL, Wednesday, 
3 p.m.

Wanderers—Red Lions. 
Gate 5c.; Grand Stand 5c.

jun!9.2i

DESERTER CAPTURED.—A sea
man, who had been absenting him
self from the vessel Lucania, which 
was ready for sea several days ago, 
was captured by Const. E. O’Flaherty 
Saturday night and put on shipboard. 
The Lucania has since sailed for Bra-

THE “ BURT ” SHOE.
EiminEBurt

THE^uri5,106
tferoTJork.

ifflttmtCBurt
fâ1

Yesterday's Big Parade
The largest number of 

IValZil volunteers ever wltness- 
|B5|55s ed in the city at one 
IpSUKSa time were on Church Par- 
1 . ' ade yesterday morning.
Services were attended at the C. E. 
Cathedral, R. C. Cathedral, Wesley 
Church, St. Andrew’s Church and the 
S. A. Citadel. The C.C.C. and S.A. 
hands took part in the parade and dis 
coursed excellently patriotic airs 
along the line of march. After the 
different services >vere over the bands 
accompanied the volunteers back to 
barracks. Eight hundred soldiers 
V'crc on parade ajtogether.

Newfoundlanders
in Casualties.

The names of Private Louis God
dard, killed in action; and Privates 
George G randy and Andrew O’Keeffe, 
wouhded, are mentioned in a recent 
Canadian Casualty List. Pte. God
dard, who has laid down his life for 
Empire and Homeland, enlisted in 
August, 1914, with? the 66th battalion, 
but to avoid delay in getting to the 
front he joined the fighting and heroic 
25th. The deceased was born in St. 
John s. His parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
T. Goddard now reside in Halifax, N. 
S. He was a member of the Wesley 
Smith Memorial Church at Halifax, 
and a confectioner by trade.

Private George Grandy, reported 
wounded, comes from Fortune Bay.

Pte. Andrew O’Keeffe, belonged to 
the Mounted Rifles, is favourably 
known in St. John’s, being a light
weight wrestler of repute. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Keeffe, 
Banner-man Street, who have four 
gallant and patriotic sons at present 
serving the Empire. Besides Andrew, 
of the Canadian M. R’s, there are: 
Jack, of the 112th C. E. F. ; Patrick, of 
the First Newfoundland Regiment; 
and Cyril with the present company 
in training. Hats off to the O’Keefe 
family.

LADIES ! We are now slowing all the new «
styles in the “ BURT ” line of Footwear. Perfect years; also, this morning, of measles
fitting guaranteed. t I2% years, darling little children of

F. SMALLWOOD,The Home of Good S|wb

Serious Accident
This Morning

Stanley White, aged 29 years, a resi
dent of Power Street, sustained a 
fractured skull and other injuries at 
the premises of Messrs. Smith Co. 
Ltd., this morning and now lies at the 
General Hospital in a precarious con
dition. He was engaged barrowing 
fish out of the store to be "spread.” 
About 6.30, White, in company with 
another man, was carrying a barrow
ful over a temporary gallery leading 
from the store when he was seized 
with.an attack of fits, which the poor 
fellow was subject to, released his 
hold of the handles of the barrow and 
fell'under the railing of the gallery 
headforemost to the ground beneath a 
distance of twelve feet. He was pick
ed up in an unconscious condition 
with blood oozing copiously from 
several cuts that were inflicted about 
his face and the back of his head, 
and borne into the store. He was 
examined by Dr. Cowperthwaite who 
pronounced that the workman was 
suffering from a fractured skull and 
ordered that he be removed to hos
pital whither he was taken in the am
bulance.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle leaves Placentia for the 

west to-day.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 

1.10 p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 

ford at 3.45 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie left Port Saunders at 4.15 

p.m. Saturday, going west.
The Glencoe left Pushthrough at 

6.20 p.m. Saturday, going west.
The Home arrived at Lewisport at 

11 50 p.m. yesterday.
The Lady Sybil is due at North Syd

ney this afternoon.
The Kyle reached Port aux Basques 

at 7.50 arm. yesterday.
- The Petrel arrived at Clarenville 
yesterday morning.

Tlie Meigle is due to-day from l’ort- 
aux Basques. '»

The Sagona on Labrador, going 
north.

McMnrdo’s Store News
MONDAY, June 19, 1916.

Ideal After Shave really is ideal 
for those who prefer a liquid pre
paration to use after shaving. Ideal 
After Shave is exquisitely bland and 
soothing to the skin, and instantly 
allays all irritation and “shave- 
consciousness.” It dries into the skin 
at once, and is invisible half a minute 
after application. It also has a 
pleasant perfume. Price 25c. a bottle.

Have you a Moth Bag to put away 
your furs in? If not it will be well 
to obtain one. The doing so may 
save you much regret .and some dol
lars next winter. Several different 
sizes for different sized garments. 
Prices 25, 40, 50, 60, 70 and 80c. each. *

Here and There.
Turkeys, Ducks, Chicken, at 

ELLIS’.—aprl9,tf
ENGLISH BOAT DUE.—The Fur

ness Liner Tabasco is due here to
morrow morning from Liverpool.

SAVE KERO OIL, besides getting 
six times more light, by using the 
Aladdin Lamp. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Distributor, 182 Duckworth St,

BO WRINGS’ SHIPS.
.The s.s. Prospero left Little Bay at 

9.30 a.m. to-day, going north.
The s.s. Portia sails on Wednesday 

for west.

DIED.

Knowling’s Shoe Stores.
Headquarters

Holiday Footwear.
' " *«

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Oxfords, Bare
foot Stfndals, White Canvas Shoes, Pumps, etc.

All at Our Usual Low Prices.
Women’s WHITE CAN

VAS STRAP Shoes; two 
strap, $1.15; four strap, 
$2.00.

Women’s WHITE CAN
VAS OXFORDS,

$1.25, $1.60, $1.95

Women’s YACHTING 
SHOES, White Rubber 
Soles, $1.35.

TENNIS SHOES,
70c. to $1.60

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE «

bX K" T/ 1/

WOMEN’S KID OXFORDS,
$1.60, $1.80, $1.90, $2.20 to $1.50 

MEN’S KID* OXFORDS, $2.50 to $5.00;
TAN, $2.90 to $5.50

CHILDREN’S TAN BARE
FOOT SANDALS, sizes 
5 to 8, 75c., to $1.10 
8 Vi to 11, 85c. to $1.30 

ll</z to 2, 95c. to $1.50
WOMEN’S $1.30 & $1.90
Children’s WHITE CAN

VAS BUTTON BOOTS, 
sizes 5 to 8, $1.25; 8 /i 
to 11, $1.45; sizes 11 x/i 
to 2, $1.65; 2/2 to 6, 
$2.00..

Children’s WHITE CAN
VAS 2-strap Shoes; 5 to 
8, 85c.; 8'/2 to 11, 95c.; 
11'/2 to 2, $1.05.

Children’s WHITE CANVAS Blucher Oxfords; sizes 
5 to 8, 8‘/2 to 11, $1.25; ll'/2 to 2, $1.45.

FOR EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR VISIT THE 
STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY.

6. KNOWING, East, West & 
Central 

Shoe Stores.
.l'unel3,3i,tu,f,m

HEAD OFFICE: T»aONTO

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE
SI00 with The Canadian Bank of Commerce at

the present rate of interest will amo-ont to 
$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years

Other amounts will accumulate in the same proper, 
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards, 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by snail. Out 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of theii 
money, and their combined deposits now amount 

to over $190,000,000

OPEN AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING ÏO iï, AND ENSUE YOUR INDEPENDENT
ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET

PERFECTION.

^6

OVLEY
»tl^aLC

JUST RECEIVED
Large Shipment :

No. 6 “ COLNMBIA ’ IGNITORS,
50~No. m MULTIPLE BATTERIES,

50- No. 356 MULTIPLE BATTERIES.
Buy from as now and get th-m fresh-

Franklins Agencies, Limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers.

aprl.tf Open nutil 10 p.m. every night.

When you buy from ub you get .1» |

Fine Gold,
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish,

and every Ring 1b carefully examined before going out. 

Out of town orders receive ever attention from

T. J.DULEY&Co.,
THE RELLkPLE JEWELLERS,, ST. JOHN’S.

We sell only Genuine Screened

Old Mine
North Sydney Coal!

To arrive Wednesday, June 13th.
Ex Steamer, Ex Store,
$9.60 $10.00

Also, ANTHRACITE COAL, Egg Size.

A. H. MURRAY, Beck’s Cove,
XÂVVT/ vxTr yxVzATz':vT,>TzVxTz^TzXvr>V<T>V>TzX_NT,

Household Notes
When broiling chickens, lay them 

skin side up.
Always use ice water wnen mixing 

pie crust.
Cream soups are more nourishing 

than stock soups.
Orange salad is delicious served 

with roast chicken.
White lace should be laid away in 

blue or yellow paper.
Alcohol will remove ink stains from 

light wool materials.

Sweet corn should not be husked 
until just before cooking.

Always thoroughly scrub a piece of 
bacon before it is sliced.

Stewed rhubarb is said to be valu
able for rheumatic troubles.

Before belting is sewed in a wash 
-skirt it should be shrunken. -

The broom should be placed on its 
handle end when not in use.

A flannel dipped in turpentine will 
clean a porcelain tub well.

Put a rose geranium leaf on top of 
the jelly before sealing it.

MONDAY and TUESDAY at THE NICKEL!

Edna Mayo and Henry B. Walthall, In “ THE TRIAL”
M

The second thrilling instalment of that great serial

The Strange Case ol Mary Page.”
The Casino-Star features, present “BIZZY IZZY.”-—George Sidney, the celebrated Jewish comedian, in his great success, produced in two acts. 
“A LEAP FOR LIFE”—A powerful two-part western melo-drama. See the daring leap from the runaway stage coach to the speeding automo^ le.

BERT STANLEY, singing a» the latest novelty songs. Wednesday—E LAINE. Friday—Cyrus Brady’s great story, UW£KT TT1MY’

Dedic
M<

After months of pati 
the pews which were 1: 
to the heavy freight - 
new Cochrane Street 
tennial Church was duij 
the worship of Almiglu 
day under most auspi^ 
stances. The weather 
the spacious and impos 
crowded to its utmost 
twelve hundred worsl 
present at each service. 
Ing service a number I 
School chairs had to b j 
use. The closing of 
Church for the Dedicat - 
as to allow the congres 
ilege of attending with 
Street friends, showed 
ing which exists betwe- 
and members of the 
The pulpit and Corn: i 
were tastefully decora* 
flowers and plants by 
the congregation.

The Dedication Servi 
at the morning service:

■ ministers being presc 
Howse, President of Cot 

- Saint, Secretary of Cot 
Cowperthwaite, Dr. 1 
Curtis, D. Hemmeon, < 
marsh, H. Hoyle and 1 
The prayers and sc i : 
were taken by the alx 1 
clergymen. The Tru 
church occupied sever:. I 
seats and in the absenc 
ness, of the Hon. H. J. 
senior trustee, Mr. A. 
sented the Church to tl 
Conference, who made

DECLARAIT^ 
Dearly Beloved.—It 

right, as we learn fr 
Scriptures, that houses 
public worship of God il 
ciaily set apart and de 
ligious uses. For sad. 
we arc now assembl'd 
tilde, therefore*, to -Mini: 
lias signally blessed II 
their lioly undertaking 
church, we* dedicate ’. 1 
for the reading of the 
turcs, the preaching of 
God. the administrate! 
sacraments, and for a t 
cises of religious vor. 
vice, according to the 
usages of the Methodist 
as Uie dedication ol the 
without the solemn c< 
the worshippers also. I 
you all to dedicate ynftr 
the service of God. V- 
souls be dedicated that 
renewed after the* imae 
Him let our bodies lie i 
they may be fit tempi 
dwelling of tlie Holy - 
let our labors and bu> 
cated, that their fruit n 
glory of His great nai 
advancement of His 1 
that He may graciously 
solemn act, let us pray.

The eongregation hnetli 
shall offer the folloving pee

O most glorious Lor i 
ledge that we are not 
unto Thee anything hi 
yet we beseech Thee, 
goodness, graciously 
dedication of this pla<

* vice, and to prosper t! i 
our hands; receive ii i 
Intercession' of all Tl:; 
shall call upon Thee 
and give them grace t 
hearts to serve Thee 
and godly fear; affect 
awful apprehension 
majesty, and a deep 
own unworthiness; tli 
ing Thy sanctuary wit 
devotion, and coming 1> 
pure hearts, bodies 
minds sanctified, they 
form a service accet i 
through Jesus Ohri 
Amen.

X Holy, holy, holy, Lor<
Regard, O Lord, tli 

Thy servants, and grJ 
ever shall be deili l 
this house by baptis.^ 
at last "in the numb 
ful children. Amen.

Hoiw. holy. hohu. Ho
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Dedication of Cochrane Street 
Methodist Centennial Church.

"-0k

late the Pastor, Board of Trustees and 
Building Committee .on the successful 
completion of their new church home 
which won many encomiums from the 
visitors present at yesterday's ser7 
vices. We understand the offering 
was a very generous one and is to be 
devoted to the Building Fund.

After months of patient waiting for 
the pews which were held up owing 
to the heavy freight congestion, the 
new Cochrane Street Methodist Cen
tennial Church was duly dedicated to 
the worship of Almighty God yester
day under most auspicious circum
stances. The weather was ideal, and 
the spacious and imposing edifice v as 
crowded to its utmost capacity, fully 
twelve hundred worshippers being 
present at each service. At the morn
ing service a number of the Sunday 
School chairs had to be brought into 
use. The closing of Gower Street 
Church for the Dedicatory Service, so 
as to allow the congregation the priv
ilege of attending with their Cochrane 
Street friends, showed the good feel
ing which exists between the officials 
and members of the two churches. 
The pulpit and Communion -Table 
were tastefully decorated with choice 
iiowers and plants by the ladies of 
the congregation.

The Dedication Service took place 
at the morning service, the following 
ministers being present: Revs. C. 
Howse, President of Conference ; J. R. 
Saint, Secretary of Conference; Dr. 
Cowperthwaite, Dr. Fenwick, Dr. 
Curtis, D. Hemmeon, C. A. White- 
marsh, H. Roy le and T. W. Atkinson, 
The prayèrs and scripture lessons 
were taken by the above mentioned 
clergymen. The Trustees of the 
church occupied several of the front 
seats and in the absence, through ill
ness, of the Hon. H. J. B. Woods, the 
senior trustee, Mr. A. Lindsay pre
sented the Church to the President of 
Conference, who made the solemn

DECLARATION:
Dearly Beloved,—It is meet and 

right, as we learn from the Holy 
Scriptures, that houses erected for the 
public worship of God should be spe
cially set apart and dedicated to re
ligious uses. For such a dedication 
we are now assembled. With grati
tude, therefore, to Almighty God, who 
has signally blessed His servants in 
their holy undertaking to erect this 
church, we dedicate it to His service, 
for the reading of the Holy Scrip
tures, the preaching of the Word of 
God, the administration of the holy 
sacraments, and for all other exer
cises of religious worship and ser
vice, according to the Discipline and 
usages of the Methodist Church. And, 
as the dedication of the temple is vain 
without the solemn consecration of 
the worshippers also, I now call upon 
you all to dedicate yourselves anew to 
the service of God. To Him' let our 
souls be dedicated that they may be 
renewed after the image of Christ. To 
Him let CHjir bodies be dedicated, that 
they may be fit temples for the in
dwelling of the Holy Ghost. To Him 
let our labors and business be dedi
cated, that their fruit may tend to the 
glory of His great name, and to the 
advancement of His kingdom. And 
that He may graciously accept this ottr 
solemn act, let us pray.

The •eongregntion kneeling, the Minister 
shall offer the following prayer :

O most glorious Lord, we acknow
ledge that we are not worthy to offer 
unto Thee anything belonging to us; 
yet we beseech Thee, in Thy great 
goodness, graciously to accept the 
dedication of this place to Thy ser- 

* vice, and to prosper this the work of 
our hands; receive the prayers and

REV. C. A. WHITEMARSH, M.A. 
Pastor Cochrane Street Church.

rament of the body and blood of 
Christ, may conic to that holy ordi
nance with true repciitanVe; faith, and 
charity; and being filled with Thy 
grace and heavenly benediction, may 
obtain remission of their sins, and all 
other benefits of His death. Amen.

Holy, holy, holy, Lord Cod of Hosts.
Grant, O Lord, that by Thy holy 

Word, read and preached in this place, 
and by the Holy Spirit grafting it in
wardly in the heart, the hearers there
of may perceive and know what things 
they ought to do, and may receive 
power to do the same. Amen.

iroly, holy. holy. Lord God of Hosts.
Now. therefore, arise, O Lord, and 

come into this place of Thy rest, 
Thou, and the ark of Thy strength. 
Let thine eyes be open toward this 
house day and night; and let Thine

ought to be intensely spiritual and 
helpful to those who come and go 
and are intended by God so to be. 
A pleasing innovation noticed at the 
service was the gowned choir, both 
ladies and gentlemen wearing a neat 
black gown, which we think added 
considerably to the impressiveness of 
the service. At the close of the morn
ing service, the Rev. C. A. White - 
marsh presented Mr. W. H. Bowden, 
who has given over thirty years ser
vice as a member of the choir, with a 
beautiful silver fruit dish on behalf 
of the officials and friends. Mr. Bow
den, who was given a genuine sur
prise, replied in a most happy manner.

In the afternoon a splendid rally of 
the Sunday Schools of Gower and 

i Cochrane Street Churches was held. 
Secretary Peters, on behalf of the 
Supt. of Cochrane Street School, wel
comed the officers and scholars of the 
mother church, following which the 
President of the Conference was 
warmly greeted, and then presided 
over the gathering, making several 
very happy remarks and wishing all 
God’s speed. Miss Parsons’ recita
tion as well as a solo by Miss Curtis 
and duett by Misses Whiteway and 
Parsons were well received. Inter
esting and profitable addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. W.. H. Thomas, 
of the Congregational Church, Mr. 
Alex. Robertson, of the Presbyterian 
Church, and Supt. Peters of Gower 
Street Church.

Tlie evening service was in charge 
of the Pastor, the Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh, M.A. The text chosen for 
meditation was from Exodus xix. 3-5. 
Subject: A Call and the Response. 
The Pastor, whom we have seldom 
heard to better advantage, reviewed 
the toils, struggles and anxieties pass-

REV. H. P. COWPERTHWAITE, M.A., D.D., 
who delivered the Dedicatory Sermon yesterday.

intercession’ of’all Thy servants who 
shall call upon Thee in this house; 
and give them grace to prepare their 
hearts to serve Thee with reverence 
and godly fear; affect {hem with an 
awful apprehension of Thy divine 
majesty, and a deep sense of their 
own. unworthiness; that so approach
ing Thy sanbtuary with lowliness and 
devotion, and coming before Thee with 
pure hearts, bodies undefiled, and 
minds sanctified, they may always per 
form a service acceptable to Thee 
through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
Amen.

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts.
Regard, O Lord, the supplication of 

Thy servants, and grant that whoso
ever shall be dedicated to Thee in 
this house by baptism, may be found 
at last "in the number of SThy faith
ful children. Amen.

Holy, holy, hoht, Lr/rd God of Hosts.
Grant.-O Lord, that whosoever shall 

receive In this place the blessed sac-

ears be attent to the prayers of Thy 
children,, which they shall offer unto 
Thee in this place; and do Thou hear 
them from heaven, Thy dwelling-place, 
and when Thou hearest, forgive. O 
Lord, we beseech Thee, that here and 
elsewhere Thy ministers may be 
clothed with righteousness, and Thy 
saints rejoice in Thy salvation. And 
may we all, with Thy people every
where, grow up into a holy temple in 
the Lord, and be at last received into 
the. house not made with hands, eter
nal in the heavens. And to the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be glory 
and "praise, world without end. Amen.

The preacher on the occasion was 
former and much beloved Pastor, 

the Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite, M.A., 
D.D., who took as the basis of his re
marks, the words found in Ephesians 
the third chapter and tenth and 
eleventh verses. The Doctor in an 
earnest and practical discourse dwelt 
on the influence of the Christian 
Church of to-day as being the great
est agency in carrying out the plans 
and purposes of the Divine Master. 
Churches are only reminders of the 
great things that are laid up for 
those who love and fear God. God’s 
will must be done and done loyally, 
the churches erected in our midst

ed through since the destruction of the 
former church a little over two years 
ago. The task was now before the 
members of his flock to do all they 
possibly could for the upkeep of the 
church and the uplift of their fellow 
man. All must respond nobly to the 
call of God and be willing to do the 
work assigned to spread the Gospel. 
Unique opportunities are in store for 
all, especially amongst the young peo
ple of the congregation, so that this 

I church might do the work God in- 
I tended it should do in this commun
ity. The Ringing was hearty and up
lifting on the part , of the congrega
tion. The choir sustained its usual 
excellence in the anthems faultlessly 
rendered, and deèerve the highest 
praise for their work, which must 
have entailed considerable time and 
practice. Congratulations to the or 
ganist and choir master, Mr. Arthur 
Mews. Sotos in the anthems were 
nicely rendered by Miss Vincent and 
Mr. Alex. Mews. Miss Herder’s voice 
was shown to splendid adyantgge in 
the rendition of the solo "O Divine 
Redeemer.” Mrs. Alex. Mews presided 
at the piano.

The Teacher Question.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The teacher at Herring 
Neck has written a lengthy epistle in 
the ‘News’ concerning the Profession 
and the Prospects of Teachers, and 
as he asked for the opinipns of other 
pedagogues I feel tempted to offer 
him mine.

First, as regards salaries to teach
ers I do not think that these vary 
enough. In other words, whereas the 
beginner is often paid well, in some 
cases the experienced man is only 
half paid. No person should expect 
big pay when he begins a trade or 
profession, therefore the salaries our 
teachers get at the first are sufficient. 
But here is the contrast,— a teacher 
with Grade 1, gets the same stipend 
from the Board as a Grade 2 or 3.

Taking the High Schools out of it, a 
third or second grade is just as good 
as a first—the only difference is the 
bonus. This is an injustice.

These should be appointed to better 
schools as soon as they are ready for 
them.

Now, are the salaries paid to ex
perienced graded, teachers sufficient?
I think not, and the man whose child 
is receiving a first class or college ed
ucation in his own harbor should con
sider the sum of 25c. or 35c. fees a 
very low figure. Further, I predict 
the day not far away when teachers, 
especially males, will be scarce.

While favoring the teacher cause I 
must not neglect the State, and my 
suggestion is this: Pay the teachers 
by all means adequate salaries and 
then require them to undergo a writ
ten examination every five years to 
maintain their standard and keep 
abreast of the times. (The exam, to 
be free of course.)

My reason for making that sugges
tion is that some teachers never try 
to improve themselves. They think 
that because they have experience it 
does not matter ; but is it not possible 
to be experienced in the wrong order?

Mr. King speaks of union for teach
ers; well, maybe it would be alright, 
but I cannot see why competition 
would not be as well. I do not know. 
Union is self-satisfied. Competition is 
ever alert.

As regards the Layreading, I fully 
endorse all he says. It seems that the 
layreader is doing the parson’s work 
free, or conducting the services for 
the people free gratis. To my mind 
he is a much more self-sacrificing 
man that the parson who draws his 
eight hundred a year. In some few 
places little is paid the layreader but 
it only amounts to 15 or 20c. per ser
vice, just enough for collection. It is 
the general opinion that teachers do 
the church work for the love of the 
thing. Well, love is a poor thing to. 
live on. What a pity we haven’t more 
lovers” of this kind.
Public life is getting harder in New

foundland, I know that, and so is pri
vate life. One has as good a right to 
live as another. “Let justice be done 
though the heavens fall.”

Perhaps it would not be unreason
able for every clergy to see that his 
layreader get not less than fifty dol
lars a year, to be collected somehow 
or his services. Of course it being 

understood that the layreader does 
not do the work for money ; he gets 
the little pay to enable him to live, 
same as clergy, and besides, is it not 
worth something?

For myself I have done as much 
church work as anyone of my age. 
Have had as much as four and five a 
day on the Labrador, and 1 am glad 
to-day to be able to say so. One s 
onscience is comfortable after doing 

work like this, voluntary. I shall 
never give up layreading because I 
am not sufficiently paid, yet I know 
it is worth more thân I get.

Compulsory Education.—Well, sir, 
think we had better leave this to 

other and more comçetent hands than 
ours. Compulsory and Free Educa
tion no doubt would be all right, but 

am inclined to think that if a child’s 
work and play is made attractive and 
interesting at school it will be hard 
to keep him at home. Each child 
must -be treated individually and tlie 
first and chief work of a teacher is 
to lead him through the best channel 
not the 'shortest. Here Is work and 
interesting work. Noti every one can 
teach, and the teacher that knows his 
work can smile at the grumbles of the 
outsider.

Keep on the sunny side of your 
pupils, Mr. King; never mind the 
parents.

In conclusion, I hope there is noth 
tag here detrimental to the fair 
thinking person. I have said what 
conscientiously think.

Many thanks for valuable space.
Yours,
T. MALCOLM SMITH.

A LATE ARRIVAL

LADIES’ SUMMER DRESSES
' t

Originally intended for May business.v
To dispose of them r apidly we have marked them 

considerably below what we had intended to sell them 
for.

A speedy clearance of these beautiful Dresses will 
be made at once.

There is a wide variety of this season’s Newest 
Styles, to meet practically every taste.

STRIPED COTTONS, trimmed with plain 
colors to match, selling at......................................

LINEN, in plain colors of Saxe Brown, Navy, 
Pale Blue, Champagne and Tan, selling at .. ..

$1.50
$1.75

STRIPED POPLIN & LINEN, colors of Saxe, Butcher 
Blue, Navy, Brown, Khaki, Grey, White and Black, trim
med with Pearl and Covered Buttons, selling ^ Q 5 Q

PLAIN LINEN, trimmed with Pearl Buttons; colors of 
Saxe, Brown, Khaki, Black, Navy, White and (P Q O C 
Butcher Blue, selling at........................................... ulu.ut)

EBIK SAILED.—The s.s. Erik got 
away from here Saturday evening 

We heartily congratu- with a cargo of copper ore.

fern®

Just arrived a large supply of

Mrs Géorgie Sheldon’s 
Books.
Price only

15c. edch.
SOME OF THE TITLES:

The Masked Bridal.
The Welfleet Mystery, Step By Step.
A True Aristocrat, Dorothy’s Jewels. 
Winifred’s Sacrifice, Mona.
The Magic Cameo, The Forsaken Bride 
Helen’s Victory, Audrey’s Recompense 
That Dowry, Gertrude Haddon.

Thorn Among Roses.
Stella Rosevelt, Wild Oats.
Geoffrey’s Victory.
The Golden Key, A Heritage of Hate. 
Grazia’s Mistake, Haiden’s Conquest. 
Dorothy Arnold’s Escape.
Trixy, Earl Wayne’s Nobility.
A Mysterious Wedding Ring.
Gertrude Elliott’s Crucible.
Betsy’s Transformation.
Faithful Shirley.
The Churchyard Betrothal.
Witch Hazel, Marguerite’s Heritage. 
The Lily of Mordaunt, Tina.
John Hungerford’s Redemption.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

EUROPEAN .
AGENCY

YOU WILL ALW AYS SEE Y0VR WAY CLEAR

Iff You Buy a
(? 9

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and- Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

86, Abcnureh Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.»

AND YOU WILL BE GUIDED ARIGHT.

“Beacon” stands for Quality at 
the Lowest Price in Electric 
Flash Lights. You can get the 
“Beacon” Flashlights in all the 
favourite styles at HENRY 
BLAIR’S, and you can get there 
always Spare Batteries and Bulbs 
in the best makes at as low prices «
as cheaper makes. These are the 
prices for some standard size 
makes of lamps: —
VEST POCKET NICKEL LAMPS, complete, at..............95c. each
SPARE BATTERIES...............................................’■ .............. 35c. each
SMALL NICKEL POCKET LAMPS, complete, at .. ..$1.10 each
opiiif ATTFRIES ................................................40c. each
Beautifully Finished NICKEL CIGARETTE HOLDER SHAPED 

LAMPS at .. ................................................ $1.4# and $l..>0 each
SPAKE BATTERIES...............................................................•40c* earl;

With these Cigarette Lamps adjustments are very simple and
BEAC0NS-nV0f^ELLtCN0N.SH01{T CIRCUITABLE TORCH at 

$1.30 each. .SPARE BATTERIES, 85c. eafli. ’
You can buy this Torch in Metal or Damp Surfaces and it will 

not short circuit as do some higher priced torches, even: _
Special Value in a POCKET LAMP at Joe. each Only

This is a fair sized lamp, covered with imitation leather, and 
we can repeat no more at this price when this lot is sold. While 
cheap, it is quite a reliable light, and spare batteries for it -are 
30c. each only.
SPECIAL LAMP, to take any No. 6 CelL Price (without bat

tery), $1.50 each.
This Lamp will stand or 
can be carried as a lantern 
and Is the best Lamp for 
a No. 6 Cell obtainable.

HENRY BLAIR
* IN ARC’S LINIMENT CORES DIPH- Job Printing Executed



Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter.

SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building,EX S. S. DURANGO, 
June 9th, 1916:

20 cases Valencia Oranges 
30 sacks Egyptian Onions.

In stock:
Maconochie’s Pickles. 
Lazenby’s Pickles.
Pure Table Butter,

30 lbs. tubs, 2 lb. blocks. 
P. E. I, Potatoes.
Parsnips.
Hartley’s Jams and Mar

malade.
Strawberry Pulp, 2 lb. tins. 
Erasmic Herb Toilet Soap.

Eventually Corner Beck’s Core and Water Street. dec31.tt
you will use«HOMESTEAD 
Tea. Why not try some 
to-day ?

Needless to say you can 
get more satisfaction out 
of an absolutely pure and 
refreshing tea like Home
stead than any other kind.

JUST ARRIVED !
ATLAS

There’s a
Smile in
every eup of Lowest Prices

Stafford’s Liniment is sold in 
over 500 stores. Ask for Staf
ford’s.—may3,tf

QUEEN’S HOAD. ANIMENT QUI
nara*.

KINARD’S Ll BE 8 -Big.

Advertise in the T■c u i k n
COLDS,

^^<'X^'A^'A^A^X^X'^*X7''XÏr'A'rr'XrrX'

DODÎÏS

PILLS
KidnE'1

I .^1 o|.oKfTf>l fltv) C.j C.| jrUoH
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LADIES’ MUSLIN COLLARS
A clearing lot marked at clearing prices. 

14c. to 40c. each.

Wash Ginghams
A splendid opportunity to secure a regular 15c. 

line for 10c. a yard. 20 bdls. only left.

Black and While
Check Linens

1 piece only, will make very pretty Summer 
Dresses, 30c. per yard.

Congoleum Hall Canvas
4 pieces, with plain centre and pretty border. 

Just the thing for narrow halls, 18 inches wide, 
only 20c. per yard.

Come and
There is always something here for you—always something which ought to interest the economical and 

particular. We have the stock, as the following splendid group of bargains will show by a visit to our Store.

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
We are showing a magnificent display of American Summer Dress Goods, in Cotton Crepe, Crepe Glace, 

Tussah Brocade, Satin Stripe Poplins, Rice Cloth, Shàdow Voile, Silk Brocade, Tussah Silk, Printed Silks in 
all colors. Priced from 18c. to 50c. yard.

PRESIDENT BRACES.
100 doz. Men’s President Suspenders, the most comfortable Suspender made, especially for working 

men. Old prices, 40c. and 50c. pair. ,

LADIES’ COSTUMES.
About 20 Ladies’ Costumes, Job", clearing at HalfPrice._

MARSHALL

White Lawn Handkerchiefs
50 dozen, with initials ijicely worked in. the 

corner, 6 for 25c., or 5c. each.

Hals and Caps.
We have an excellent selection here to choose 

from, in colors Royal, Navy, Fawn,
22c. to 60c. each.

American Neck Ties.
We are showing the largest assortment of 

Gent’s American Neck Ties ever shown in -the 
city at old prices, from 22c. to Toe. each.

Boys’ and Men’s
Linen Hals.

Â' few dozen only, just right for summer wear,
25c. to 70c. each.

Used in the trenc!l

in the traininl jaml 

on the firing 

on the battled 

on the height!

10 for 15c 
50 for 75c

7fttpe^

Pin Prick Duels.
KUTH CAMERON.

ten dan gérons. 
The cleve r n e s s, 
for instance, that 
does things so 
easily that it nev
er learns tb do 
them thoroughly.

A great art 
teacher once said 
to a young pupil 
whose work he 
was seeing for the 
first time. “How 
clever you are!” 
And then, “And 

* •*- how I can lift you
out of your cleverness!”

But it is another sort of cleverness 
whose dangers 11 am thinking of just 
now, the cleverness of sharp repartee 
among housemates, and especially 
among married folks.

Half Jesting, Half Serjous Little 
Digs

You know what I mean; you must 
have sometime been in a home where 
the housemates made a habit of giv
ing each other half jesting, half seri
ous little digs, and where all the rest 
were quick to laugh at the expense 
of the one defeated in this duel of 
pin pricks.

Perhaps you’ve even lived in such 
a home without thinking much about 
it. But come, now, think of it, and 
tell me—after all, is this sort of clev
erness worth while? Isn’t it, in fact, 
quite the reverse?

I once knew two people who start
ed out in wedded life by loving each 
other very dearly. And I use that 
great word “love” advisedly, for their 
feeling for each other was not merely 
an infatuation, it was founded on the 
firm basis of congenality, and made 
up of mutual respect and friendship 
and tenderness all welded together 
and fused into love by sex attraction. 
They had a wonderful chance of be-

Cleverness is of- ing very happy, and for a time they 
were. But by and by something 
crept between them. It wasn’t an
other man and it wasn’t another wo
man, it was just this infernal habit 
'of saying sharp things to each other, 
of criticising each other’s little faults 
in public, of sarcastic comments on 
his part and nagging on hers.

Too Many a True Word Spoken 
in Jest

Many of the things were said ap
parently in jest but the sting within 
the jest went home for all that.

No, there was no other man nor 
woman in the case; but for all that 
they weren’t heart whole, far from it 
—for the heart of each was pierced 
with a hundred little pin pricks of 
taunt and complaint and sarcasm.

I shall never forget one miserable 
evening.that I spent there toward the 
last. The duel of pin pricks went on 
as usual until suddenly, after some
thing his wife had said, the husband 
turned on her in open rage. She was 
thunderstruck. “What have I said to 
deserve that?” she protested. And in
deed her Iasi speech had been nothing 
particularly outrageous. It was sim
ply that eaeh prick had gone a little 
deeper and left the surface of the 
heart more sensitive and the last 
prick had proved unendurable.

Can’t Be Happy With or Without 
Eaeh Other.

They are divorced now, poor, fool
ish, folks, and as unhappy apart as 
they were together. And they might, 
be so happy if they hadn’t been so 
clever.

If you want to be clever, why not 
turn your cleverness into graceful, 
kindly repartee? Anyone can say 
sharp things that are amusing. It 
takes an infinite deal of cleverness to 
make a gracious, witty speech. And 
the flush of- pleasure and gratitude is

In Slock To-Day :
60 boxes, each 4 doz., 
FRY’S BREAKFAST 

COCOA—1-4’s.
40 boxes, each 4 doz., 
FRY’S BREAKFAST 

COCOA—1-5’s.
50 cases

ROYAL BAKING 
POWDER.

Dime size and 1-4’s.
60 boxes

BIRD’S CUSTARD 
POWDER.

Soper & Moore,
Bétail and Wholesale.

Peace Talk Sons of England Lodges.
IN FAVOR OF COSURIPTION HERE.

Ottawa, June 9.—The Sons of Eng
land of the Ottawa and Hull districts 
have passed a resolution in favor of 
conscription in Canada and calling 
upon the Supreme Grand Lodge of 
the Order, which meets in Halifax 
r.ext August, to make a move in that 
direction.

A copy of the resolution has been 
forwarded to Sir Sam Hughes.

AND MILITARY FACTS.
“Peace,” says a German paper in 

commenting on Sir Edward Grey’s 
speech of Wednesday, “can only be 
built up on a general acknowledg
ment of the military facts of the war.”

We' agree. Indeed, we hasten to 
adopt the formula as a welcome cor
rective to those who prattle of peace, 
whether here or in the United States 
or anywhere else, without constant 
reference to the military facts. It 
is a sounder formula than any that is 
likely to be evolved out of recrimi
nations between the Allied Foreign 
Ministers and the German Chancellor.

What are the military facts? One 
of them undoubtedly isïthat Germany: So many customers who suffer from 

, , -, . , . ; run down nervous condition with itsis in possession on hdth- her fronts; consequent Uls of in80mnia, indiges-
of Belgian, French, and Russian Ter- j tjon an(j general debility are being 
ritory from which she has not yet dis- j greatly helped by Zoetic—the nerve 
lodged. To the Germans that is the t°n*c> that we w*s*1 *° *lave every ail 
qnly fact worth noticing. In their

Will You Take
Two At Our Risk ?

far pleasanter to see than the flush 
of resentment and hurt. If you don’t 
believe me»try it and see.

MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and 
the only one vle keep for sale.

All the people Use it.
HARLIN FULTON. 

Pleasant Bay, C. B.
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THE GRAÏBEARDS
We relics of a 

bygone time in
sist that old things 
were sublime 
that modern things 
are punk; but our 
old domes are full 
of bats, and we 
are talking thro 
our hats, and all 
we say is bunk. 
The lovely dames

__  __ come down the
VIVAIT MASOKl, ^ street, togged out- 

instalment slick and neat, and we look 
on and sigh; “The modern fashions,’ 
we declaim, “are nothing but a burn
ing shame—they shock the purist’s 
eye. They make the tired spectator 
ache; and how the womenfolk e*an 
make themselves a holy show, is 
something that we can't explain ; oh, 
for the fashions safe and sane, of 
forty years ago!” We make such 
statements free and bold, but Yf you 
talk an album old, and view the wo
men there, witK gowns that look like 
circus tents, and shawls that look "like 
twenty cents, and nets upon their 
hair, you’ll say, “Those girls were 
surely shrieks! The world was over
run with freaks when those tintypes 
were made; if any woman should ap
pear in such a spread of rags this 
year, the cops would make a raid!”

view it governs the whole situation. 
They exhort the world to look at the 
map. They cannot understand why 
the Allies do not recognise the neces
sities of the case and sue for peace.*

The reason is that! there are other 
facts. It is, for instance, a military 
fact of the first moment that we hold 
the seas, can continue to hold them 
indefinitely, and that until we give 
permission not a single German mer
chant vessel dare show her nose in 
any of the seven seas. It is another 
military fact that Germany’s Coloniés 
are in the hands of her enemies and 
that she has not a ghost of a chance 
of regaining them. i

It is a third military fact that on 
the top of a stupendous voluntary ef
fort, which the king rightly describ
ed as “one which will be a lasting 
source of pride to future generations,” 
Great Britain has now adopted com
pulsion.

It is a further military fact that the 
pressure of British sea power is mak
ing itself felt throughout the length 
and breadth of Germany and that we 
have only just begun to enforce the 
blockade with some vigour. Is there 
any German who believes that his 
country can stand it for another two 
f ears? Is there any Russian, French
man, or Briton who is not ready to 
fight on for twice as Jong, if need be, 
in order to drive home to every Ger
man subject the lesson that" war 
against civilisation does not pay?

These are all military facts, and in 
our judgment they far outweigh the 
territorial gâtas on which the Ger
mans set such excessive store. Facts 
for facts, the winning facts are on our 
side ;, and the Allies' will hold on and 
uold together until all Germany 
breaks beneath them.—Daily Mail, 
May 27.

ing person in this town try this really 
famous remedy. It is all that a tonic 
should be* and more than any other 
tonic is. It combines the most 
precious of health-building sub
stances. Glycer Phosphates are the 
actual element of the human body in 
most assimilative form. You know 
the value of Cod Liver Oil and the in
vigorating effects of tonic wine. In 
Zoetic these are combined Into an ex
ceedingly pleasant tonic which in two 
weeks will work quiet wonders in your 
health. If at the end of two week’s 
honest trial you cannot report real 
progress toward health we will refund 
the purchase price. Doesn’t this con
vince you that you should start trying 
it to-day ? Sold by T. McMurdo & Co., 
Sole Distributing Agents for New
foundland. (1)

Your Boys and Girls.
If it is necessary for a child to take 

u lunch to school, see that it is differ
ent each day as well as dainty and 
pleasing in appearance. Here are a 
few suggestions for luncheons: White 
bread with quince marmalade. Fifteen 

1 filberts ordnge. Boston brown bread 
with pimiento cheese. Ten * dates 
stoned and rolled in sugar. Biscuits 
with sardines and lettuce. One frost
ed cup cake. White bread with chop
ped nuts. One cruller.

Eight small crisp crackers with 
peanut butter. Four stuffed prunes. 
Graham bread with* cold chicken. 
Twelve English walnut meats. White 
bread with currant jelly. White 
grapes. Sandwich made with one 
slice of Graham and one slice of white 
bread spread with blackberry jelly. 
One apple. White bread with crisp 
'bacon. One celery heart. Two choco
late marshmallows.

Graham biscuits with bits of tliin- 
uliced steak. One one-half-inch cube 
maple sugar. White bread with chop
ped eggs. Two big figs. Graham 
bread and lettuce sandwich.. Twelve 
salted almonds. White bread with 
cold lamb. One -banana. Rye flour 
muffins. American dairy cheese. Four 
stuffed .prunes.

Mils Wile, Four 
Children and Self

Chicago, June 9.—Frank S. Usa- 
bick, 40, laborer, killed his wife by 
crushing her skull with a baseball 
bat, killed his tout children, respect
ively 8, 6, 4, and 2 years old, and then 
committed suicide. Tfie bodies of the 
six were found in their home to-day.

FLQRIZEL COMING. — The S. S. 
Florizei leaves ' Halifax to-morrow 
morning for this port, due Thursday 
morning.

HEW WALL PAPERS !
Just opened 7000 pieces carefully select

ed Papers, including
Oatmeal Papers and Varnished 

Tile Papers,
Suitable for Bathrooms, Kitchens, etc.

Bedroom Papers, from 10c, up.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
333 Water Street.

Notice of
Removal and Partnersnfp

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C, LL.B.,
Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MR, J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St John’s.
January -3rd, 1916. 1 deoSÎ.U

-LONDON, May 29t1 ,
DOM MANOEL.

The young exiled King of I 
is said to be eating his hea 
not being permitted to take 
the war. Failing the chance i 
at the head of his own army i 
gal, he would like to be in o : 
and his sympathies are pas : 
ours. He has, however, a fin : 
al for the wounded at Bric i 
which lie is personally and k 
terested. It is something ui 
plication that his wife. Queen 
should be a Hohenzolleri^ 
branch is Catholic, more anch 
that of the Kaiser, and not gr 
love with the Russian Coy 
step-mother is a daughter of 
of Bavaria, and, therefore, a ' 
the Queen of the Belgiai 
Manoel's mother. Queen An 
now training as a nurse in ; 
hospital.

FASHIONS AND mTvli

The difficulty of inducing 
girls to enter the dressmaking 
lied trades is a phase of tb-: 
shortage problem which is ai 
occupying the attention of V 
dressmaking houses. For sou 
past there has been a fallin :
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For the Next Few Days
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“Gems”tll
Used in the trenches

in the training camps 

on the firing line 

on the battleships 

on the heights

KS^7j

CHM
RICERE

ImperialTobacccCi
iBLOCtH 

MMNUFfjl 
NEWFOt)

10 for 15c 
50 for 75c

by our boys, and smoked by soldiers, 

sailors and civilians everywhere.

Ask me what’s short for popular

ity, and I’ll tell you—“Gems.”

y

| $mperfa/Jql>aceôÇe
&bttÿbundtand)

^ LONDON GOSSIP, j
.LONDON, May 29th, 1916.

DOM MANOEL.
The young exiled King of Portugal 

ir, said to be eating his heart out at 
not being permitted to take part in 
the war. Failing the chance of being 
at the head of his own army in Portu
gal, he would like to be in our army, 
and liis sympathies are passionately 
ours. He has, however, a fine hospit
al for the wounded at Brighton in 
which lie is personally and keenly in
terested. It is something of a com
plication that his wife, Queen Augusta, 
should be a Hohenzolleri^ but her 
branch is Catholic, more ancient than 
that of the Kaiser, and not greatly in 
love with the Pussian. Court. Her 
step-mother is a daughter of the King 
of Bavaria, and, therefore, a cousin of 
the Queen of the Belgians. Dom 
Manoel's mother, Queen Amelie, is 
low training as a nurse in a London 
hospital.

FASHIONS AND MUNITIONS.
The difficulty of inducing young 

girls to enter the dressmaking and al
lied trades is a phase of the labor 
shortage problem which is at present 
occupying the attention of West End 
dressmaking houses. For some years 
past there has been a falling off in

T. J. Edens i
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100 half bags
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Allenbury’s Food.
.leye’s Fluid—Small & med. X 
Sweet Mango Chutney.
Blue Bell Liquid Metal PoUsli. i..

Brisket Pork, J
BETTER THAN FAMILY MESS |||| 

AND CHEAPER.
Selected Table Potatoes, 13c. gal II 
Rangoon ltiee, 5c. lb.; 2 lbs„ 9c. X 
Pearl Barley—English.
Sunbeam Shoe Polish, Black, nij 

Tan and White. 10c. btL 
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Maple Sugar, 1 lb. blocks.
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the flow of apprentices to these 
trades, and shortly before the out
break of war it was decided to raise 
rhe scale of payment given to woikers, 
as a result of a joint conference "be
tween the employers and the repre
sentatives of the Labor Exchanges. 
Possibly this decision might have had 
the effect desired had not war condi
tions completely changed the whole 
outlook of the labor market. Employ
ers now find that the considerably 
higher wages pail for munition work 
made it impossible for dressmaking 
firms to obtain the supply of labor 
(hey require. A further conference 
has just taken place between the 
Labor Exchanges and the ■ firms con
cerned, with the result that a 50 per 
cent, rise in wages for girls entering 
the trade has been agreed to. It is 
doubtful, however, whether the wages 
paid are the only cause of the unpop
ularity of the dressmaking, millinery, 
and ladies’ tailoring trades. One of 
the chief objections advanced fs their 
seasonal character, involving periods 
of unemployment.

PRINCESS MARY AND MUNITIONS.
Princess Mary is most anxious to 

take up some definite war employ
ment, and if she were permitted', she 
makes no secret, she would like to go 
in for munition working. The Queen 
at present sets her face against her 
only daughter undertaking such ardu
ous employment at her age. But 
Princess Mary found an ardent sup
porter of her wishes in the Prince of 
Wales, who, during his brief stay with 
bis family, not only emphasized what 
t fine example it would set the aris
tocracy but how it would endear the 
young Princess to democracy if she 
were allowed thus, during the war, to 
take her share in the patriotic toils of 
the people. Princess Henry of Bat- 
tenburg and Princess Christian Ijave 
both personally served soldiers at 
London terminal buffets. in the last 
few days. But the energetic young 
Princess Mary declares she wants 
even more practical work, and indig
nantly rejects'any suggestion that her 
health would not be equal to the 
strain. It is probable that, if the hot 
weather were not imminent, the 
Queen would agree to let her try her 
hand at light work ; but as it is the 
project of the Princess is not likely 
to be immediately gratified.

HORSE RACING jTO CONTINUE.
Horse racing is to continue this 

year on the restricted lines arranged 
between the Board of Trade and the 
Jockey Club. On May 23rd Sir Ar
thur challenged the Government to 
take the sense of the House on the 
question of abolishing the sport during 
the war; but I hear that this chal
lenge is not to be accepted. The 
agreement between the Board c-f 
Trade and the racing authorities can
not now, It is stated, be disturbed. As' 
no railway facilities are provided f-r 
racegoers, the military objection to 
the meetings has been ^overcome. 
Nevertheless it is a fact that a con
siderable amount of .petrol is used in 
motoring pleasure parties to these ra
ces which in time of war ought to be 
employed exclusively for national 
purposes. At a recent Windsor meet
ing, for instance, 600 motor cars were 
counted leaving the racecourse in the 
direction of London. It is probable, 
however, that in the near future fur

ther restrictions will he enforced up
on the sale" of petrol for pleasure pur
poses. The newly appointed Petrol 
Committee has the matter in 'hand, 
and an official announcement is ex
pected shortly,

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEER.

Much has been heard lately of the 
virtues of the officially-recommended 
non-alcoholic beer and its growing 
popularity. These reports—and the 
hot weather—have sent many people 
in search of it to the licensed houses. 
After a pilgrimage to-day a tavern 
was discovered in the newspaper 
area where “government beer” was to 
be had. It resembled a dark lager 
that has been drawn tor some time— 
a harmless, thirst-quenching drink. 
The popular notion that non-alcoholic 
beer is actually made under the super
vision of the Central Liquor Control 
Board is a delusion. Various kinds of 
non-alcoholic beer are supplied, to
gether with alcoholic beers, to the 
munition canteens, and they are said 
to be quite popular in spite of the in
evitable absence of' “body.” These 
beers all come within the legal defini
tion ; that is, they do not contain more 
than 2 per cent, proof spirit and do 
not exceed 1,016 specific gravity. J 
bear that the Liquor Control Board is 
at present considering what can be 
done to popularize the drinking of 
the lighter beers generally. This is 
a favorable time for an experiment. 
The output from the breweries Is re
stricted for well-known reasons, and 
i might be to the brewers' ' interests 
to produce a bigger volume of lighter 
beers instead of a smaller volume of 
heavier, beers. The desire of the 
Board, of course, is to reduce drunlW 
enness, and this would be a good way 
to do it. As to the sale of non
alcoholic beer, the difficulty Ms that, 
to escape duty, the beer, whatever its 
specifib gravity and so on, must not be 
manufactured in the same brewery as 
ordinary beers. Without some legis
lative change manufacture on a very 
large scale is hardly likely. If non
alcoholic beer became very popular, 
and it became worth the while of the 
public houses to supply it, there would 
lw no need for the public houses to 
close at certain hours.

THE AFRICAN “RESERVOIR.”

The use in Europe of African na
tives—one of the “reservoirs" describ
ed by Mr. Churchill in his striking 
speech—has been urged since, early in 
the war by Englishmen with special 
knowledge of the natives. An au
thority on the subject sends the fol
lowing suggestion : — Mr. Churchill 
mntemplated the employment of col
oured soldiers in the front line. A 
more practical proposal is that of 
using them to release for the firiijg 
line trained soldiers who are now ab
sorbed in subsidiary occupations and 
who are wasted as effectives. For 
instance, Mr. Churchill mentioned the 
fact that about 250,000 men are em
ployed as officers’ servants and 
grooms. There would be little diffi-, 
c.ulty in replacing these men by na
tives. From the Basutos alone it 
would be easy to recruit a large num
ber of “boys” who know everything 
about horses.* There are plenty of 
“boys” all over the Brltisn colonies 
who know a fair amount of English 
and are quite capable of acting as 
officers’ servants. Besides, there is 
hardly any limit to the industrial oc
cupations in the army which could be 
filled by coloured men. The point is 
that the natives could be obtained for 
such purposes quickly, while it would 
take a long time to train them for the 
trenches. There are any number of 
native dockers available. The native 
forée could be organised without de
lay by a central committee in London 
composed of men familiar with native 
problems, who would inform the gov
ernors of the colonies of the kind of 
labor wanted. Proclamations in the 
colonies would bring in plentiful of 
fers of service. It ought to be possi
ble to send the natives over at the 
rate of about 1,000 a week. The use 
of the coloured men in non combatant 
capacities would avoid- the obvious 
problems involved in training them to 
arms.

A Frightful Death ! 
Suffocated in 

Asthma Attack.
Every sufferer from asthma knows 

the terror, the abject fear that 
overcomes them when struggling for 
breath. The old fashioned remedies 
may relieve, but never cure. Best re
sults come from Catarrhozone, which 
cures asthma after hope is abandon
ed. It’s because Catarrhozone kills 
the asthma germ that it cures. Chok
ing spells and labored breathing are 
relieved, suffocating sensations and 
loss of breath are cured. Everyi trace 
of asthma is driven from the system, 
and even old chronics experience im
mediate relief apd lasting cure. Equ
ally good for bronchitis, throat trou
ble and catarrh. - Thè large one dollar 
outfit Includes the inhaler and lasts 
two months, sold by all dealers or 
from the Catarrhozone Ço., Kingston, 
Canada.

Pittsburg.
. By GEORGE FITCH

Anther of “At Good Old Siwash”
Pittsburg is a coal-black metropolis, 

with flame trimmings, and inhabited 
by joy-riders on the steel tariff.

Over 500,000 people live in Pitts
burg and several hundred million
aires, scattered tiround the world, live 
on it. Pittsburg makes most of the 
steel for the universe and has steel 
mills instead of cabbage patches for 
suburbs. Ten shiploads of iron ore 
are mixed with ten trainloads of coal 
every day and the result is a ring of 
permanent volcanoes around the city. 
When these are in full blast they 
form a Great Red Way, of which Pitts
burg is much prouder than New York 
is of her Gay White Way. As a mat
ter of fact Pittsburg's Red Way is 
largely responsible for New York’s 
White Way. A millionaire fully equip
ped is turned out of her steel mills 
every time the sun sets and a Pitts
burg millionaire gets into trouble in 
New York every time the sun rises.

Pittsburg is located in the western 
part of Pennsylvania, where the Al
leghany and Monongahela Rivers join 
and boil their combined names down 
into the Ohio. Originally Pittsburg 
had an annex called Allegheny- City, 
which was a desert of front doors, 
without a post-office, railroad station 
or theatre. But it followed the ex
ample of its steel trust and benevo
lently assimilated its rival, thus be
coming the eighth city in size in the 
country. It climbs the steel hills 
frem the river banks in all directions 
and has made their summits bristle 
with twenty-story buildings. It is 
well built but poorly ventilated, and 
on damp, cloudy days looks like the 
inside of a cistern with the lid on.

Pittsburg has more bapks than any 
city in the world. A Pittsburg man 
who isn’t a bank director is as lonely 
as a Boston man whose great-great- 
groat-grandfather isn’t buried in the 
old Granery Cemetery. The banks in 
Pittsburg have driven the drug stores 
and saloons from all the good corners 
in the town.

Andrew Carnegie and Hans, Wag
ner are Pittsburg’s two greatest citi
zens, and are very kind to their home 
town. Carnegie is always building a 
technical school or a library or a 
music hall, and Wagner is continually 
publishing a - home run just to show 
that he is still in the running.

"MEASLES.”
Hundreds of children are suffering 

from “Measles” at the present time, 
and one has to be very careful in try
ing to avoid the complications that 
often follow them.

A heavy “Cough" is very prevalent- 
during the present epidemic, and 
“Pneumonia” is the great danger. 
Avoid this by keeping a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure” on 
hand.

Stafford’s Drug Store (Theatre 
Hill) is open every night from 7.30 to 
9.30.

The above preparation is manufac
tured only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s, Nfld.

“3 Specialties”:—
“Stafford’s Liniment.”
Stafford’s Prescription “A." 
“Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure."

Here and There
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Halibut, 

at ELLIS’.
ILL OF JAUNDICE.—Mrs. E. M. 

Jackman left by last evening’s ex
press for Montreal to visit her hus
band who is still suffering from jaun
dice. She is accompanied by Mr. Jack- 
man’s mother.

Corned Ayrshire Bacon and 
Fresh Sausages at ELLIS’.

LOCAL FISHERMEN’S GOOD 
CATCH.—South Side fishermen did 
good work on the local grounds on 
Saturday. From 3 to 5 quintals of'the 
largest codfish seen for some time 
were secured by the hook and line 
men.

FIRE ALARM.—At 7.40 this morn
ing an alarm of fire was sent in from 
box 226, bringing the Central and 
West End Companies to Long’s Hill 
The chimney of Channing's, the shoe
maker’s house, was on fire, but .was 
put out without the services of the 
firemen.

BINARIES LINIMENT FOR SAM
KYKKYWJLKRB,

“St. Ivel” Lactic Cheese^ small 
tins, at ELLIS’.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS.—The fol
lowing first class passengers joined 
the incoming express at Port aux 
Basques yesterday morning: W. I,, 

’and Mrs. Hanaran, H. C. Skinner, A. 
S. Burham, Miss M. Hanson, Mrs. E. 
ration, G. Hanson, Cyril Chafe, E>F. 

i Manning, H. Hanson, G. Roberts, Miss 
M. Roberts, R. G. Vauname, Mrs. M. 
E. .Joy, A. Small, J. J. and Mrs. O’- 
Quin, Miss Mary McDonald, Miss 
Edith O. Miller, P. W. Roberts, F. Mc- 
tsaac, C. Petipas, Miss M. Kennedy, 
J. Smith, O. Smith, P. O’Quinn, E. H. 
H. Dike, H. G. Greene,

What’s the use of cooking oyer a hot stove in the summer time , when we can supply
you with

DELICIOUS COLD MEATS
that are appetizing and nutritious? These goods are always ready to serve without 

the annoyance of a hot fire. Note the following:—

BOILED HAM, Cooked on the premises just to a fine point, and they 
retain their full flavour. Cut in wafer slices, each slicë 
kept whole.

ns\|| rW*/\]kJ/’'¥TP For Salads, Sandwiches and Mid-day Lunch this
DUfLJLLA IUIiuUl • certainly is the real thing. A delicious lunch in 
--------------- ,------------------ :------ five minutes.

BOILED BEEF .Ideal for lunch basket when gbing in the country to 
spend the day.

Picnic and Outing Suggestions a specialty. We can,supply you with every
thing for your holiday in the country. (

Grocery Dept. 
Phone No. 11. AYRE & SONS, Ltd Phone No. 1J. 

Grocery Dept.

Exquisite Examples
OF STYLE IN

Ladies’ Collars,
Ladies’ Hats,

GENT’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
JUST NEWLY IN, AT

A. &. S. Rodger’s.

Ladies’ Black

Mercerised Hose
Excellent Value,

15 cts per pair
s

Ladies’
White Summer Vests

Without Sleeve,

10 cts each
Wing Sleeve,

15 cts each

Ladies’

Tan Hose
Very Special,

2 pairs for 25 cts

Child’s and Misses

Black Ribbed Hose

All sizes at one price

15 c!s per pair

(Milleys)
Child’s and Misses

Straw Hats

Wih Assorted Fancy fmered 
" Crowns,

49 cts each

«H
A
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The War Week by Week.
By OBSERVER.

The war has now entered upon a 
stage where events cease to be iso
lated facts and are seen to be parts 
of a concerted whole. IV is like 
end game of chess, where the moves 
of either player betray more clearly 
liis designs than at the intricate and 
crowded beginning. Progress of ex
traordinary rapidity by the Russians, 
involving the capture of Czernowitz; 
continued deadlock before Verdun, 
with varying fortunes; a brilliant 
British recovery at Ypres; successful 
counter-offensives by the Italians 
south of Trent ; and the demobiliza
tion of the Greek army;—these are 
the outstanding features of an event
ful week. Together they give a good 
idea of the general military situation.

Easily the first in importance, as in 
spectacular effect, is the unchecked 
advance of the Russians in Austria. 
Czernowitz has definitely fallen, and 
Russia holds an important key to the 
Carpathians. Her armies are moving 
westward in a great arc, with one ex
tremity here and the other just north 
of Sokal. a border-town abogt fifty 
miles from Lemberg. As the points 
converge and the middle of the arc 
presses forward, it will bear with full 
force upon Lemberg, the fall of which 
is already foreshadowed fit that of 
Czernowitz. Once they are in pos
session of Lemberg, it is hard to see 
what can prevent the Russians from 
crossing the Carpathians once more.

But almost as noteworthy as the 
Austrian collapse is the inability of 
Germany to render effective assist-» 
ancè. She can neither send troops to 
stem the torrent nor create any diver
sion worth while elsewhere. Hinden- 
burg, in the north, seems helpless. A 
sporadic attempt at Baranovici was put 
down and even anticipated by the Rus
sians, and their operation to the south 
are unaffected. The truth seems to be 
that too many levies have been made 
upon Hindenburg for the Verdun army ; 
the heralded German advance in north 
Russia fails to come off for sheer lack 
of material. This,' combined with the 
German loss of control in the Baltic, 
has freed Russia of serious appre
hensions in this region, where she 
will probably remain on the defensive 
for some time. In this connection, 
persistent rumours come from Rus
sia that a squadron of British dread- 
naughts and battle-cruisers succeed
ed, in the recent battle, fn forcing 
their way into the Baltic, and now lie 
at anchor in a Russian port. If this 
is really so fwe* shall hear nothing

official about it, of course,) not only 
will the supremacy iri the whole Bal
tic Sea pass from Germany to the 
Allies, but the Russian right flank will 
be enormously strengthened.

At Verdun, the Germans seem» to 
have followed their capture of Vaux 
by the usual fierce bombardments of 
the next position, Souville, but, up to 
the present, by no infantry attacks. 
Success is claimed for the French at 
Le Mort Homme, and so the story of this 
mightiest of battles goes on. But the 
truth is, the battle of Verdun was won 
long ago by the French ; we believe 
it will soon come to an abrupt «con
clusion. Storms are brewing else
where, from which Germany will need 
her Verdun troops to afford her shel
ter. ,

At Ypres furious fighting has ended 
in, if anything, the favour of the Brit
ish. The Canadians have won back 
the -positions lost and are holding 
them firmly. Ypres is the key to 
Calais, and both sides are aware of it. 
Troops are densely massed there, and 
the recent German thrust was pro
bably in desperate anticipation of a 
British advance. Indications now 
seem to show that this will not long 
be delayed.

Little definite has come from Tren- 
tino, but it is all in our favour. Even 
if the Russians had not provided so 
sudden and threatening a diversion, 
it is probable that Italy would by her
self- have withstood Austria and turn
ed the district of Asiago and Posina 
into another Verdun. To storm the 
first mountain fastnesses which the 
Italians had one by one acquired must 
have cost Austria very dear, and Italy 
was willing to sell them at the price. 
Further south, she refused to budge, 
and we now hear that she has regain
ed much of the ground conceded. The 
Austrians are fairly caught in a trap. 
Menaced behind by Russia, they must 
recall their divisions eastward, where
upon the Italians will at once surge 
forward, and probably not merely re
turn to their original line but carry 
it much further.

In the Salonika region, besides the 
demobilisation of the Greek army, re
moving all danger from that quarter, 
it is reported that Bulgaria is with
drawing her troops to the Roumanian 
frontier. This, if it is a fact, can have 
enly one meaning. Roumania must 
inevitably be impressed by the fall of 
Czernowitz and the presence of a huge 
and seemingly irresistible Russian 
army. Just as the German big guns
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Mother Love
wouIcltjiever give a child anything 

known to be harmful. Yet every time a mother gives 
her child a cup of tea or coffee she is giving it from one 
to three grains of a drug—caffeine.

Little by little the caffeine in tea and coffee un
dermines health—much more rapidly *" in children— 
none the less surely in many adults.

There’s a safe, delicious food-drink—

POSTUM
It is made of choice wheat roasted with a bit of 

wholesome molasses and contains the goodness of the 
grain—no caffeine, no. harmful substance whatever. 
Children may drink it freely—everybody may—with 
pleasure and perfect comfort.

•
Postum comes in two forms : The original 

Postum Cereal, which has to be boiled; In
stant Postum, the soluble form, made in the 
cup with hot water—instantly.

Conveni vnt—economical—satisfying •

“^There’s a Reason ” [for [POSTUM]
Sold by Grocers.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

Killed in Action
Mrs. Geo. Cooper, Charlton Street, 

received a message Saturday after
noon from Ottawa informing her that 
her brother, Corporal William Rich
ards, had been killed in action on the 
8th inst. Corpl. Richards was a niem- 
ber of thp 25th Battalion C. E. F. and 
enlisted shortly after the outbreak of 
the war. Prior to joining the Can
adians he resided at Sydney, and 
came on here to offer his services on 
board H. M. S. Calypso, but was not 
accepted, although for live years he 
had served as a Naval Reservist. How
ever, he immediately returned to Can
ada where he cast in his lot with the 
fighting 25th, and for many months 
previous to receiving the fatal blow 
he fought through a number of en
gagements. He was a brother of 
Drummer F. Richards, who was 
wounded at Gallipoli. Mr. A. Rich
ards, caretaker of the G. P. 0., is also 
a brother, and at Sydney he leaves 
a widow. To the sorrowing relatives 
general sympathy is expressed, in, 
which the Telegram joins.

overawed Bulgaria and drowned the 
voices of the Allied diplomats, so we 
may hope these proofs of Russia’s 
power will soon win Roumania to our 
side. At any rate, there are rumours 
enough to that effect, and they are 
reflected in the despondent tone of 
the Austrian press. Should Roumania 
take the plunge, it seems inevitable 
that General Sarrail will at once move 
north from Salonika towards Sofia. 
Then indeed will come Serbia’s re
venge, to be equalled only by that, 
fater on, of Belgium. The great 
events that have already happened in 
the last few weeks leaves us with a 
sense of the imminence of others still 
greater.

The Nation s Call.
Listen ! The nation is callirig, 

vV'.io will answer to-day ?
Thousands and thousands are falling, 

Come, keep the foe at bay.
What’s that you say? One cah’t do 

much
To lick an innumerable host?

Tes, but you know that it is such 
Small ones that count the most. *

Standing in trenches, cold and wet, 
The British Tommies fight;

With Belgians and French, but don’t 
forget

The Russian bear can bite. "
And don’t leave out the Italians, 

They too, are doing their share ; 
And then consider the Serbians,

Just think of how they fare.

And Newfoundland, oh, yes, she’s sent 
The best of all her sons;

A few are gone, but the rest are bent 
On driving back the Huns.

And India, too, who, Germany thought 
Would rebel if she declared war; 

Her army has most nobly fought,— 
You go and make one more.

—E. L. BUTLER.
June 10, 1916.

Obituary*
DERJIOT KEEGAN.

On Saturday, at midnight, Dermot 
Keegan, son of Dr. and Mrs. Keegan, 
succumbed to the illness from which 
he has for weeks past been a patient 
sufferer,' and a bright young life was 
cut off. He was in his eighteenth 
year, on the threshold of manhood. 
Only last winter he helped his team 
from St. Bonaventure’s School to 
carry off the trophy in the Intercol
legiate hockey series, and it would 
have been impossible to associate the 
thought of death with his strong and 
lusty youth. Among his schoolmates, 
with whom he was very popular, sor
row will be great, but by very many 
outside Dermot was known and loved. 
Quiet and unassuming, he had a frank 
and engaging personality which at
tracted others to him at once. In his 
last illness, he faced the end, of 
which he was conscious, with touch
ing cheerfulness and courage. To Dr. 
and Mrs. Keegan and,to his brothers 
and sisters general sympathy in their, 
bereavement will go out% His elder 
brother, Lieutenant KeVan Keegan, is 
with the Newfoundland Regiment.

The funeral will take place this af
ternoon at 2.3Q o’clock from the Doc
tor’s residence, at the General Hos
pital.

Cape Report,
Special to Evening Telegram."

CAAE RACE, To-day.
Wind W„ ligjit, weather foggy. The 

barqt. Hertsa passed west and an un
known thrfee-masted schooner fn Sat
urday evening; several large schoon
ers passed in yesterday afternoon and 
the schooner Golden Hope passed 
west this morning. Bar. 29.44; Ther. 
60.

A TIMELY DISCOURSE.—During 
Vespers at the R. C. Cathedral last 
evening, Rev. Hr. Greene occupied tl«e 
pulpit and preached a eloquent and 
timely sermon on the duties- of par
ents. towards their children.

LEFT BARBADOS.—The schr. Wat- 
anza has left Barbadoes with a lead 
of molasses for Jas. Baird, Ltd.

What the Board 
His Accomplished

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—It is unnecessary to di

late upon the.filthy condition of the 
gratings, and side drains in those 
streets where the houses are without 
water and sewerage connections. 
People have to get rid of their slop 
water and kitchen refuse, and for want 
of a better means of disposal empty 
it into the cobble^Aone side drains.

The stench from these drains is 
dreadful and the condition in Spring, 
when the snow melts, unspeakable.
— Nothing could be more dangerous to 
the health of the residents or ‘objec
tionable to passers-by than the condi
tion of these streets.

I write in the present tense be
cause there are still unfortunately a 
few places still in that condition, but 
the great majority of them have been 
cleaned up.

I do not like to name the localities, 
but surely every observant citizen 
must have notic^l them. Places which 
used to reek but are now clean— 
streets which no one passed who could 
avoid them, but are now as wholesome 
as any street in the city—cess-pools 
by the dozen removed- which menaced 
the health of the neighborhood.

This has been accomplished by 
placing in all such localities catch 

-basins connected with the sewer, into 
which people could pour their slops 
and empty their kitchen refuse.

The Bçard cannot claim to have dis- 
cbvered this means of curing the evil 
which existed, as a catch basin had 
been erected by the late Council in 
College Square, but the improvement 
effected by it was noticed, and a cheap 
and convenient catch basin was devis
ed. and carefully tested. When its 
utility was established beyond doubt, 
about 130 similar catch basins were 
placed wherever wanted, and the re
sults have been remarkable.

I make bold to say that the greatest 
stride ever made toward the cleanli
ness of the city was then .taken. Some 
women at first objected to the ext*a 
trouble caused them, but I do not be
lieve any of them would like to return 
to the old condition of filth, and I take 
pleasure in saving that after the plan 
was understood the great majority of 
the residents cordially co-operated 
with the Board in bringing about such. 
satisfactory results.

In any case this seems to be the 
only remedy, until every house in the 
city is connected with the sewers, and 
as there are hundreds of houses in 
which it would be impossible to instal 
water and sewerage, the ultimate 
cleaning up of the city depends upon 
the housing problem.

The reports of the Board have sev
eral times told how the number of 
night soil carts has been reduced 
from 17 to 5. The time of the Sani
tary staff thus saved is now devoted 
to the regular sweeping and clean
ing of the town, and I think the re
sults are evident.

One other great improvement in 
tliis connection was. effected by the 
Board—the sale of night soil for fer
tilizing purposes, a practice so dan 
gerous to health and ,so repugnant to 
one’s Ideas, was absolutely stopped.

Not only has the sanitary condition 
of the city been greatly improved, but 
it has t>een done at less cost. The 
cost of the Sanitary Department end 
expenditure for flushing drains was 
in: \

1914 .......................... $42,650.59
1915 .......................... 39,643.98

The saving last year would have 
been greater were it not for the in; 
creased cost of hay and oats.

While the Board can claim that it 
has kept the town vastly cleaner, it 
is far from perfect as all know, but 
Rome was not built in a day, nor can 
reforms be made all at once.

Yours truly,
W. G. GOSLING.

June 19th, 1916.

Bowring Park.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—It seems to me that it 
would be fitting to call the attention 
of the Powers that be to the condition 
of the Waterford Bridge Road. This 
road leads to the very popular Bow
ling Park, Which Park is much en
joyed by -thousands of people, es
pecially on Sundays and holidays 
Owing to the large amount of traffic, 
the dust which in places is inches 
thick, is so stirred up that it makes 
it practically impossible for pedes, 
trians to pass, as not only is it dan
gerous from a health point of view, 
in breathing germs, but one’s cloth
ing is absolutely spoiled. It may be 
said the train is available; while this 
is true, hundreds prefer walking in 
and out, and hundreds prefer walking 
one way only. Parents who wheel 
tlieir children along this road on a 
Sunday or a holiday court trouble, 
as a child’s mouth is usually open, and 
the accumulated filth, and it is noth
ing else, which is constantly kept 
afloat by vehicles, has full access to 
the throat and lungs of children.

One hundred per cent of pleasure 
from this Park is not obtainable, as 
the Waterford Bridge Road, which is 
the Sunday.boulevard of St. John’s, is 
spoiled by the terrific condition at 
present existing.

I would suggest that the Council 
get, busy and oil their portion of the 
road; and that the Government do, 
likewise with their portion, and not 
leave it until July or August when the 
Summer is over, but DO IT NOW. It 
might be well, in order to help offset 
the expense, to pht one or two collec
tion boxes at the entrances of Bow
ring Park, drawing. the public atten
tion to the same, and I feel certain 
that besides the public in general, 
motorists who are the chief cause of 
the trouble, will do their share, anil 
a'so the residents along the road who 
would deilve a benefit from -the oiling, 
Would Be pleased ta contribute. A 

.criticism from the Press would help 
matters à lot.

Thanking you for space.
Yours truly,

• • l ANTI-DUST.
St. John’s, June 19, 1916.

6. KNOWLING'S Central Showrooms, 
Special Values

Are now being offered in our Showrooms, consisting 
of seasonable up-to-date Summer wear, in

Dresses, Underwear, Skirls, Blouses, etc.
Ladies1

Summer Weight 
Underwear 
Bargains

We can offer a small assortment of 
Essex and Suffolk Mills Women’s Summer 
Underwear in Ladies’ Pants and Combi
nations, knee and ankle length, in various 
styles, at prices far below ordinary level. 
LADIES’ COMBINATIONS, knee,& ankle 

length. Regular 75c. to 90c. n n ,Now.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. DDC.
LADIES’ COMBINATIONS, kn‘ee & ankle 

length. Regular 90c. to $1.10. rj rj
Now.......................................... / DC.

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS. Reg. QH
$1.20 to $1.30. Now................ t/DC.

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS. \ n
Reg. $1.50 to $1.70. Now $ I ; I D 

LADIES’ PANTS, knee length. qq
Reg. 40c.. Now..........................£OC.

LADIES’ PANTS, knee length, nn
Reg. 80c. to 90c. Now............ DDC.

LADIES’ PANTS, knee length.
Reg. $1.00 to $1.10. Now. . . . OUC.

Girls' & Misses1 

Dress 
Bargains

The following is a list of Special Value 
Dresses in Pique, Embroidered Lawn, 
Muslin and Striped Cotton, at prices far 
below regular values. The quantities are 
limited and would advise an early pur
chase.
DRESSES' to fit girlsqt.v boys 2 to 4 years, 

50c. up, according to size.
GIRLS’ WHITE DRESS BARGAIN,dainty 

Lace and Embroidery trimming, 70c. up. 
To fit ages 2 to 4 years old, according 
to size.

GIRLS’ WHITE DRESS BARGAIN, trim
med Val. Lace and Insertion, Swiss Em
broidery and Baby Ribbon ; fit ages 2 to 
4 years, 85c. up, according to size. 

MISSES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED 
DRESS BARGAIN, to fit age 10 to 16 
years, dainty and smart, $2.50 up, ac
cording to size.

GIRLS’ PIQUE DRESS BARGAIN, to fit 
ages 2 to 6 years, dainty Saxe Blue trim
ming, $1.00 up, according to size.

Ladies’ Skirl Bargains, in Twine Col’d Linen. Worth 
$1.25. NOW.........................

Ladies’ 
Special Value 

Skirts
Smart up-to-date Skirts in White Pique, 

Ratine, Linen, at specially attractive 
prices, as follows :

$1.15,
1.70, 1.20, 

3.50,1.90, 1.50.
These cannot be replaced at anywhere 

near the prices asked.

Ladies1

White Muslin and Allover Embroidery

Dress
Specials

For splendid value, made high grade 
Muslin and Embroidery, all sizes in stock,

$1.50, 3.25, 3.50,
the materials in them are worth more 
than we ask for the dress.

Ladies’ Embroid. Linen Costume Bargain,in WhitcBlue. Worth
$10.00 to $15.00. NOW $4.95

Showroom
Depts. G. Knowling. Showroom

Depts.

Ordained to Priesthood
Francis Ignatius McGrath-, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGrath, St. 
John’s East, was ordained to the 
priesthood at Rome, on Saturday last. 
The esteemed young cleric, it is ex
pected, *111 return to St. John’s about 
the latter part of this summer. Al
though it is yet undecidetl, it is not 
unlikely, we learn, that he will be at
tached to -a St. John’s parish.

In extending cordial .congratula
tions to Rev. Fr. McGrath and his 
parents alike, we wish the talented 
young priest a prolonged ecclesiasti
cal career and trust he will have 
health and strength to perform the 
important duties which his sacred of
fice demands.

Fr. McGrath has a brother and a 
sister at présent on ' active serve— 
Whrteford with the First Newfound
land Regiment, and Mary, a Red Cross 
nurse, attached to the St. Franci’s 
Xavier Unit.

FLOUR CARGO DUE__The flour
steamer Charles Beatty is due here 
this evening from Sydney.

Artichokes, Egg Plants, Cus
tard Marrows, Celery, Table 
Onions, Pineapple, Horse Rad
ish, Red Cabbage, Leeks, New 
Beet, Endine, Spinach. BISHOP, 
SONS & CO., LTD., Grocery De
partment. ’Phone 679.—ml9,tf.

COAL CARGOES ARRIVE.—The
schrS. Kimberley and Emma H„ 7 
days from North Sydney, reached this 
port Saturday evening with a caffeo 
of coal each to T. A. Bowen. They both 
■harbored at Trepassey on the, way 
along. The schr. Douglas Adams also 
arrived here Saturday with a load of 
coal to W. H. Hynes.

All the Latest and 
Best Books,

MAGAZINES & FASHION BOOKS
just received l>y the Durango. Come 

in and look them over.

The Unknown To-Morrow by Wm. Le- 
Queux, 35c.

The Way They Have in the Army by 
by Thos. O'Toole. 35c.

The Girl from His Town by Marie Van 
Vormst, 35c.

The Greater Power by Guy Thorne, 
35c.

The Road That Bends by Luby M. 
Ayres, 90c.

Because ^>f Misella by A. W. Marcli- 
mont, 90c.

The Passionate Elopement by Comp
ton Mackenzie, 90c.

Degenerate Germany by Arthur I.
The Reason Why by Elinor Glyn, 35c. 
Beyond the Rocks, by Elinor Glyn, 35c. 
Beltane the Smith "by Je'ffrey Tarnol. 

90c.
Strand, Pearson’s, Review of Reviews, 
London, Royal English Review, 
Woman at Home, Lady’s World, 
Grand, Premier, Cassell’s,
New, Novel, Family Reader Quarter

ly, 46c.
Soihetlting to Read Quarterly, 45c. 
Family Herald, Red, Wide World, 
Lcrt-o-Fun Quarterly, 35c.
Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal,
Weldon’s Children's Fashions, 
Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker, 
Harrison’s Dressmaker,
Fashions for All,
Young Ladies’ Journal,
Jose Lille’s Juvenile and Practical 

Fashions,
Graphic, III. Lbndon News, Sphere, 
Daily Graphie, Daily Mirror,

GARLAND’S
Bookstore,

177-9 Water Street.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is a good preparation for 
all kinds of Coughs and Colds. 

maÿ3,tf

J. J. St. JOHN.
Received To-Day.

1000 lbs. Fresh Halibnt 
500 lbs. Fresh Turbot 

Pickled Salmon, 
Pickled Turbot, ' 

10 bris. Cranberries, 
15 cases No. 1 Eggs,

Fresh Shipment of our

Celebrated 
IRISH BUTTER.

For Rheumatism, Pains 
or Aches use 

gSloan’s Liniment

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St and LeXarckaat

TOWN QUIET.—Matters were q»¥|
in, police circles Saturday night a*"| 
only one arrest was made.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.—, 
WOODS, 282, Duckworth St—

AT CADIZ.-^The schrT Falka ’^1 
Patras on Friday last for Cadiz j 
load salt for this port.

-DA
Messagj
, 1   —

10.20 A.]
ON THE BRITISH FB|

LONDON,
A British official issued 

reads : There was a cod 
amount of activity last nighfl 
ous parts of our front. Tq 
bombarded our trenches vigri 
many points from the River I 
Wieltz. About midnight this [ 
ment, accompanied by two 
discharges, was made westw; 
Vimy ridge. There were nul 
attacks. Further south wj 
out two successful raids, one 
River Lys, the second near 
In both cases our parties a< 
ed some useful bombing, 
safely. Near Hulluch, north I 
we exploded mines with sucq 
day has been devoid of any 
incident, except for combine 
activity in the vicinity of Lo] 
three further mines were si] 
by the enemy and two by us 
latter, one caused serious d| 
the enemy's underground

FURTHER RUSSIAN PR<||
PETROGRAD, 

An official statement fror 
headquarters issued yesterd 
The Emperor received this 
the following from the En 
Japan : “With great pleasu 
received the agreeable new 
glorious victory gained by y 
ant army in Galicia. I hast 
press to your Imperial Ma 
sincerest congratulations on 
casion of the high miiitar; 
your army.” Signed, Yosh 
order to arrest our advance 
berg the enemy, strengthen, 
ments brought from otlie 
made furious counter attacks 
points against the troops o 
Brussiloff west of the town 
on the Styr. Last evening 
emy, under violent fire fron 
tillery, took the offensive ii 
gion of the village of Gadom 
attack was, repulsed, and oi 
pressing on the enemy's lie, 
through his position on the 
bank of the Styr, taking 1 
and more than 800 men ; 
Northwest of Roki Rojitch. 
Stockliod River, in the coursi 
engagement with the Gern 
troops, commanded by Gen 
captured by a brilliant attai t 
large of Svidnike, taking 4 o f 
850 men prisoners. The III 
White Russia, supported by 
of the horse artillery, 
charging through three exten 
of the enemy, also sabred 
trian companies. Our cavalr- 
yesterday occupied 'Radzivi' 
dislodging the enemy, when 
tinned to drive them back up 
northeast. The enemy wer 
out of Staryi Movyl and Pott 
well as from the old Cot 
Potchaieff. Both places were 
by our troops yesterday, 
corps commander, who was 
witness of yesterday's fightin 
of the Stripa districts, says 
enemy was in flight on the er 
tlefleid, thrown into the utn: 
fusion by salvos from our 1 
Germans and Austrians inte 
fell in hundreds and brigad 
batteries at full gallop occu 
open positions, whence the 
point blank on the fugitives. ' 
of our troops was irresistible.’

GERMANS REPULSED]
PARIS. t| 

Several attacks by the Ger:/ 
the new French positions [ 
Deadman’s Hill region to,, th j 
west of Verdun were repuls I 
French *are maintaining thei I 
gains, the War Office annonça 
afternoon. The Germans suffer j 
losses, as they did also in a il 
tack on the French trenches I 
Thiaumont sector to the eàst | 
Meuse.

MRS. ASTOR TO RE-W11
NEW YORK,, t] 

The Brooklyn Eagle annouu 
engagement of Mrs. John Jact I 
widow of Col. J. J. Astor, who ] 
life in the Titanic, to William 
of Brooklyn. The wedding v| 
Place on June 19th. Dick is 
refiner. Mrs. Astor was 
Talmage. She will be forced I 
marriage to surrender an incof 
of five million dollars bequeJ 
her by Col. Astor in his will [ 

•long as during her natural 11 
shall remain his widow. TI 
provided that in case of her 11 
the fund should go to Col. Ast f 
Vincent Astor.

AT VERDUN.
PARIS, Td 

An official issued by the Wa| 
to-night reads : On the front 
Verdun artillery action toj 
a certain intensity in the reg^ 
Hill 304 and in the sector ii| 
Thiaumont fortifications. The 
»o Infantry attack. The day w] 
on the rest of the front except] 
Argonne where mine fightin J 
tinned actively in the regions L 
ante Vauguise and Lafillemot I 
Belgian communication reads:"

»
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. according to size.
EMBROIDERED 

YIN. to fit age 10 to 16 
nd smart, $2.50 up, ac-

bRESS BARGAIN, to fit 
I-, dainty Saxe Blue trim- 
according to size.

Linen. Worth

idies’
id Allover Embroidery

>ress 
lecials
lalue, made high grade 
| lidery, all sizes in stock,

1.25, 3.50,
them are worth more 

KH" he dress.

ite and 
lid* Worth $4.95

Showroom
Depts.

J. J. SI. JOHN.
Received To-Day.

1000 lbs. Fresh Halibnt, 
500 lbs. Fresh Turbot, 

Pickled Salmon, 
Pickled Tnrbot, 

f * 10 brls. Cranberries,

15 cases No. 1 Eggs,

Fresh Shipment of oar

Celebrated 
IRISH BUTTER.

For Rheumatism, Pains 
or Aches nse 

JSIoan’s Liniment

j. j. st. john;
Duckworth St nd LeMmreh*»*

I TOWN QUIET.—Matters were
police circles Saturday night 8 ,

nly one arrest was made,
I PIANOS AND ORGANS--CHESI 

ghlV00DS' 282> Duckworth St- "
forjl AT UADIZ-*The schr. Falka 11 

lutras on Friday last for Cadiz 
lud salt for this port , . .

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.20A.M.
ON THE BRITISH FRONT.

LONDON. To-Day.
A British official issued last night 

reads: There was a considerable
amount of activity last night on, vari
ous parts of our front. The enemy 
bombarded our trenches vigorously at 
many points from the River Bouve to 
Wieltz. About midnight this bombard
ment, accompanied by two ineffective 
discharges, was made westward of the 
Vimy ridge. There were no infantry 
attacks. Further south we carried 
out two successful .raids, one near the 
River Lys, the second near Givenchy. 
In both cases our parties accomplish
ed some useful . bombing, returning 
safely. Near Hulluch, north of Arras, 
we exploded mines with success. To
day has been devoid of any particular 
incident, except for combined mining 
activity in the vicinity of Loos, where 
three further mines were sprung, one 
by the enemy and two by us. Of the 
latter, one caused serious damage to 
the enemy’s underground works.

FURTHER RUSSIAN PROGRESS.

PETROGRAD, To-Day.
An official statement from general 

headguarters issued yesterday reads: 
The Emperor received this morning 
the following from the Emperor of 
Japan: “With great pleasure I have 
received the agreeable news of the 
glorious victory gained by your vali
ant army in Galicia. I hasten to ex
press to your Imperial Majesty my 
sincerest congratulations on the oc
casion of the high military feat of 
your army.” Signed, Yoshihito. In 
order to arrest our advance on Lem
berg the enemy, strengthened by ele
ments brought from other fronts, 
made furious counter attacks at many 
points against the troops of General 
Brussiloff west of the town of Kolki 
on the Styr. Last evening the en
emy, under violent fire from our ar
tillery, took the offensive in the re
gion of the village of Gadomitche. His 
attack was repulsed, and our troops, 
pressing on the enemy's heels, broke 
through his position on the. northern 
bank of the Styr, taking 15 officers 
and more than 800 men prisoners. 
Northwest of Roki Rojitche on the 
Stockhod River, in the course of a hot 
engagement with the Germans, our 
troops, commanded by Gen. Kislyiz, 
captured by a brilliant a track the vil
la rge of Svidnike, taking 4 officers and 
850 men prisoners. The Hussars of 
White Russia, supported by the fire 
of the horse artillery, brilliantly 
charging through three extended lines 
of the enemy, also sabred two Aus
trian companies. Our, cavalry at noon 
yesterday occupied Radziviloff after 
dislodging the enemy, when it con
tinued to drive them back upon Brody, 
northeast. The enemy were driven 
out of Staryi Movyi and Potchaieff as 
well as from the old Convent of 
Potchaieff. Both places were occupied 
by our troops yesterday. An army 
corps commander, who was an eye 
witness of yesterday’s fighting in one 
of the Stripa districts, says: “The 
enemy was in flight on the entire bat
tlefield, thrown into the utmost con
fusion by salvos from our batteries. 
Germans and Austrians intermingled 
fell in hundreds and brigades. Our 
batteries at full gallop occupied the 
open positions, whence they fired 
point blank on the fugitives. The dash 
of our troops was irresistible.”

GERMANS REPULSED. '' • 
PARIS, To-day.

Several attacks by the Germans on 
the new French positions in the 

i Headman’s Hill region to the north
west 0^ Verdun were repulsed. The 
French are maintaining their recent 
gains, the War Office announced this 
afternoon. The Germans suffered heavy 
losses, as they did also in a futile at
tack on the French trenches in the 
Thiaumont sector to the east of the 

. Meuse.

MBS. ASTOR TO RE-WED.
NEW YORK, To-day.

The Brooklyn Eagle announces the 
engagement of Mrs. John Jacob Astor, 
widow of Col. J. J. Astor, who lost his 
life in the Titanic, to William J. Dick, 
oi Brooklyn. The wedding will take 
Place on June 19th. Dick is a sugar 
refiner. Mrs. Astor was Madeline 
Talmage. She will be forced by her 
marriage to surrender an income trust 
of five million dollars bequeathed to 
her by Col. Astor in his will for so 

■long as during her natural life site 
shall remain his widow. The will 
provided that in case of her marriage 
the fund should go to Col. Astor’s son 
Vincent Astor.

AT VERDUN.
PARIS, To-day.

An official issued by the War Office 
to-night reads: On the front north of 
Verdun artillery action took on 
a certain intensity in the region of 
Hill 304 and in the sector hortit- of 
Thiaumont fortifications. There was 
no infantry attack. The day was calm 
on the rest of the front except in the 
Argonne where mine fighting con
tinued actively in the regions of Bol- 
ante Vauguise and Laflllemort. The 
Belgian communication reads: Dur

ing the morning the Belgian batteries 
and trench artillery carried out a 
destructive fire on the German works 

orth of Dixmude.

U. S. MILITIA CALLED OCT.
WASHINGTON. To-day. 

President Wilson has called out the 
militia for service on the Mexican 
border.

GENERAL MERCER KILLED.
LONDON, To-day.

__ Brigadier General Mercer, Third 
Canadian Division in France, hereto
fore reported missing, is now .unoffi
cially reported killed.

SARDINIA SUNK.
LONDON, To-day.

The British steamer Sardinia, 545 
tohs, has been sunk, Lloyds shipping 
agency to-day announced.

MEXICAN SITUATION SERIOUS.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Virtually the entire mobile strength 
of the national guard in all the States 
in the district of Columbia were order
ed to be mustered igito the Federal 
service to-night by President Wilson. 
About 100,000 men are expected to re
spond to the call. They will be mo
bilized immediately for such service 
on the Mexican border as may later be 
assigned to them. General Frederick 
Funston, Commanding the border for
ces, will designate the time and place 
for movements of the guardsmen on 
the international line as occasion shall 
require.

2 «0 P. M.
RUSSIANS PRESSING ON KOVEL.

LONDON, To-day.
Heavy fighting between Russians 

advancing toward Kovel and Germans 
under General Von Linsingen is re
ported by the Berlin Tageblatt corres
pondent at Austrian headquarters. 
According to an Amsterdam despatch 
the Russians are superior in numbers 
and the despatch asserts that the 
Tageblatt account of fighting is word
ed so as to prepare Berlin for news 
of another Teutonic retreat.

ECONOMIC CONFERENCE CON- 
CLOUDED.

PARIS, To-day.
The Economic Conference i, of the 

Entente Allies before adjourning on 
Saturday adopted unanimously the 
resolutions which it was decided to 
make public next Wednesday in the 
Allied countries. Baron de Brou- 
queville, in closing his address, de
clared that the purpose of the Confer
ence had been entirely realized. Im
mediate collaboration, for which a 
basis had been formulated, marked 
the opening of a new era, he said. 
It was a profound error, Baron de 
Brouqueville declared, to admit that 
the Conference had been working for 
war while in truth it was a preserva
tive and beneficial union against war. 
Liberty, honesty and justice would be 
the safeguard, he asserted, and the 
Conference ignored any other motive. 
The decision taken was a new gauge 
of continuity, said the Baron, which 
words were formally approved by all 
the delegates.

VERDUN BATTLE CONTINUES.
PARIS, To-day.

A German infantry attack on the 
French position north of Hill 321 was 
repulsed by French batteries yester
day, according to an official state
ment. The Germans are continuing 
their bombardment at Deadman’s Hill 
and in the Chattancourt region.

U. S. IN ARMS.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Not since the Spanish war has the 
United States seen such military ac
tivity as to-day. More than 100,000 
National Guardsmen in 45 States were 
under orders to mobilize for Mexican 
service, and constitute virtually the 
entire military strength of the nation. 
President Wilson issued the orders 
yesterday, when it became apparent 
that the threatening conditions in 
Northern Mexico were not improving.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.
LONDON, To-day.

The casualty list for the past week 
contains the names of 365 officers, of 
whom- 83 were killed, and of 7,286 men, 
of whom 1,646 were killed. “

Train Notes.
The outgoing express is due at Port 

aux Basques at midnight.
The incoming express is due at 3 

p.m. to-day.
The local from Carbonear arrived 

in the city at noon to-day.
The Trepassey train reached town 

at 11.30 a.m. to-day.

MÀ55ATÎ*
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not y>*y *nfter; imoothe> nra* satisfying 
than any other, but dis-inguished by the 
u True Oriental Odor,” * x* • -u-y* inimi
table in it» subtlety sn > ya&im.

aW lOdauwtt to Massutta, wt curry * complété 
Unt of iMze.il s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perjumez, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powdon of eih 
•«iftatiwfwMe excellence-
At aU Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casualty list
JUNE 19.

458.—Private Edward J. Hoare,. 52
Prescott St. Died of enteric, Egypt, 
June 14.

’1519.—Private William J. Launon,
Bell Island. Wounded dangerously, 
une 17.

J. R. BENNETT. 
Colonial Secretary.

Council Nominations.
The following candidates were to

day nominated for the qffices of Mayor 
and Councillors. From this number 
a Mayor and six Councillors will he 
elected on Thursday, June -29th:— 

CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR.
William Gilbert Gosling (mer

chant)—Proposed by T. J. Edens, 
tgrocer) ; seconder, R. F. Horwood 
(lumber merchant. Witness, M. Pow
er, wharfinger.

W. A. 0‘I>, Kelly (dealer in building 
supplies)—Proposed by John Davcy 
(contractor) ; seconded by Hy. Gear 
(hardware merchant). Witness, Jonas 
C. Barter (architect.)

COUNCILLORS.
I. C. Morris (sailmaker)—Proposed 

hy R. A. Templeton (merchant) ; sec
onded by H. E. Cowan (merchant). 
Witness, Tobias R. Jackman (grocer.)

diaries P. Ayre (merchant)—Pro
posed by Wm. Linegar (cooper) ; 
seconded by Samuel G. Collier (car
riage builder). Witness, John P. Cur
tin (druggist.)

F. W. Bradshaw (Commission Mer
chant)—Proposer Geo. Neal; second
er J. J. O’Brien (grocer) ; witness W. 
F. Treligan (store keeper).

F. McNamara (Merchant)—Propos
er James F. Parker (manufacturer) ; 
seconder Thomas Lawrence (manu
facturer) ; witness L. A. Diamond 
(accountant).

James McGrath (Delegate Long
shoremen’s Union)—Proposer, Mon. 
M. P. Gibbs, K.C.; seconder, Freeman 
Moores (tallyman) ; witness, James 
Hudson (laborer).

N. J. Vinnicombe (Licensed Victual
ler)—Proposer,, M. J. Kennedy (con
tractor and builder); seconder, An
drew Carnell (carriage builder) ; wit
ness, J. C. Parsons (photographer);

James Sinclair Tait, M.D.; Propos
er, George Langmead (watchmaker) ; 
seconder, W. F. Kenny (ham and ba
con dealer) ; witness, B. McGrath 
(lumberman).

John J. Miillally (Master Cooper)— 
Proposer, Wm. Bolt (master cooper) ; 
seconder, Henry Bartlett (contract
or) ; witness, Arthur C. Peters (ac
countant).

Henry J. Brownrigg (Commission 
Merchant)—Proposer, John F. Coak- 
er (contractor) ; seconder, Michael W. 
Myrick (mechanic) ; witness, M. Pike 
(grocer).

Thomas M. White (Mechanic) —- 
Proposer, James T. Martin (morti 
cian ) ; seconder, John J. Coaker (con
tractor) ; witness, Joseph ,E. Butler 
(store keeper).

John W. Withers (King's Printer)
■—Proposer, Wm. R. How ley, K.C. ; 
seconder, H. E. Cowan (merchant) ; 
witness, W. H. Goodland (printer).

Widowed Mother Meets 
With Accident.

At 11 o’clock this morning, Mrs. 
Martha Lush, a widowed mother, of 
five children, two of whom depend 
entirely on her for support, met with 
a nasty accident by falling over a gal
lery at the rear of her home, Water 
Street West, opposite Horwood Lum
ber Co. It appears that the poor wo
man was in the act of picking up some 
clothes-pins, when the feeble struc
ture threatened to give way, and in an 
effort to get back to the house she lost 
her balance and fell about four feet 
to the ground. She was picked up by 
some men working in the Reid Co:’s 
freight sheds, and on examination it 
was found that the right arm was 
slightly bent and badly bruised, while 
a deep gash, about three inches long, 
was inflicted on the left forehead. Af
ter a vain search for a doctor, who 
could nowhere be found, the ambul
ance was sent for and conveyed the 
suffering woman to hospital. Mrs. 
Lush, since the death of her husband 
some years ago, has kept her little 
home together by hard work, which is 
no easy matter considering the high 
cost of living. She is 55 years of age.

Purloined a Rug.
A school boy was arrested under 

v,-arrant on Saturday night, charged 
with the larceny of a carriage rug be
longing to cabman M. Kelly. During 
last week the school boy had been 
playing the truant and stole the rug 
trom Kelly’s stable to cover himself 
at night time, he being found under
neath a house wrapped in the rug by 
the police, The lad admitted the 
theft to-day to Judge Hutchings. He 
was liberated on a bond being sign
ed by his mother for his future good 
behaviour.

Salmon Fishery on
West Coast

Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone, General 
Passenger Agent of the Reid Nfld. Co., 
received a message from South Branch 
Saturday evening stating: The fol
lowing . salmon caught week ending 
June 17th: B. Cormier (resident), 2; 
weight 8 and 23 lbs. S. W. Mclsaac, 
2; weight 10 and 12 lbs. Joseph Ryan 
(resident), 1; weight 7 lbs. G. B. 
French (tourist, staying at Tompkin’s 
bungalow), 3; weight from 10 to 14 
lbs; S. W. Mclsaac, guide. Tompkins 
opened bungalow yesterday.

(Sgd.) J. GILLAM.

Doctor GrentelVs 
Montreal lecture.

In a letter to his brother, Rev. Dr. 
Curtis of this city, the Rev. J. K. Cur
tis, B.A., of Montreal, makes the fol
lowing reference to Dr. Grenfell’s lec
ture, which has been the subject of so 
much local comment. The Rev. gen
tleman remarks:— —

“I, should very much like to say a 
word to contradict the erroneous re
ports that seem to be current, re the 
lecture given by Dr. Grenfell in the 
Ritz Carlton Hotel in this city. Per
haps it is sufficient to say that he in 
no way reflected on the good name of 
the people with whom he is working, 
and to whose well-being he has given 
so much of his life. On the contrary 
his address was most kindly in its re
ferences to the people, where such 
could be given, and repeated referen
ces were made to their efforts to help 
in the Empire’s struggle, and most 
heartily applauded. These remarks 
apply to Newfoundland and Labrador.

“I had the pleasure of moving a vote 
of thanks to the lecturer, and I am 
frank to xsay that had anything been 
said that had carried reflection on the 
morals, etc. of the people, I’d have 
been as anxious to have as publicly 
refuted it, as to endorse the remarks 
made. Dr. Grenfell did not know that 
I was in the audience until then.”

Red Lions Vs.
Wanderers.

The second baseball match will be 
played Wednesday afternoon betweert' 
the Waqderers (last year’s cham
pions) and the Red Lions. The Wan
derers will use practically thé same 
team as last year, except that they 
will be strengthened by the addition 
of pitcher Brown, who was unable to 
play through illness last season. 
However, King and Ford will be the 
regular Battery for the blue and 
whites. The Red Lions also have a 
strong aggregation. Cooney and 
Hiltz have again decided to don the 
armour and will resume control ol the 
battery.

Here and There.
ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar'. 29.50; ther.

59.

REACHED BOSTON---The Church 
ship Amazon arrived at Boston on 
Friday last.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL. — St. 
George’s Field this evening at 7 
o’clock sharp. Terra Novas vs 
B. I. S.—jun!9,li

-WEATHER REPORT__ The weath
er across country is calm and fine, 
with temperature 50 to 80 above.

ONE CENT INCREASE FOR MIN- 
ERS.—The Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. and the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Goal Co., Bell Island, have agreed to 
increase the wages of every man 
working in their employ by one cent 
an hour. This will be about $2.60 per 
month for each man in addition to 
his rate of pay.

Astigmatism
Is a refractive error, and Is respon
sible for many cases of headache. 
There is only one known remedy, 
which is correctly fitted glasses. Get 
rid of your headaches and other 
troubles due to eyestrain. Go; to 
TRAPNELL, the eyesight specialist, 
he can take care of your case and 
give you the desired comfort.

o

:o

EXTRA

BAIRD

On TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

We Present
The First Showing in St. John’s of

ROWE’S »

INTERNATIONAL

NAVAL SUITS.
“ Rowe” of Gosport, England,

Maker by Special Appointment to Royalty.
Every style of “Now” and “Then” \
For little maids and little men.

Materials the best procurable always.

SEE THIS SAMPLE LINE ON SECOND FLOOR. "

Smart Footwear 
for Ladies.

Dressy 4-Strap American Shoes,, with patent 
leather vamp, plain toe and dull- kief uppers, 
Cpban heel; sizes 3 to 7, including half sizes. 
Our next shipment of these, we have been ad
vised, shall be much higher in price. Take ad
vantage of our special offer................ .............. $2.39

O

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
QUEEN INS. CO„

GEO. H. HALLEY,
Agent.

ASK FOR MINARD’S LINIMENT AND 
TAKE NO OTHER.

FOR
QUICKNESS,

• SIMPLICITY 
and

CHEAPNESS 
THE 

’ GIANT 
JUNIOR 

SAFETY RAZOR
eclipses all known safety razors. Big 
talk, but true. For sale at adver
tised stores.

50c.
with 7 Blades; extra blades 40c. per 

dozen.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Sole Nfld. blstrlbntor.

282 DUCKWORTH STREET.

T

AFLOAT
Now Landing ex S.'S. Kassanga,

4800 Tons

Cadiz Salt.
We are now booking orders at low

est market prices.

M. MOREY & CO.
Office: QUEEN STREET.

BIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES DM-

i

Ladies’
KID GLOVES

At BLAIRS.
We have just received a lot of Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 

and as we now have a full' range of sizes, that may in
terest the ladies.

We don’t say that they are Bargains, but we have 
priced them at a very conservative rate of profit to 
help out on the market conditions and high costs. This 
consignment of Gloves contains Gloves that were made 
in England, France, Italy and Belgium, and consists
of:- ff stm

Ladies’ Dressed Kid Gloves
i

. in White, Black, Tans, Browns, Beavers and Slates.

Ladies’ Tan Cape Gloves.
LADIES* _

White Kid WashabfeGlovesjj

Advertise in The Evening Telegram



WEATHER FORECAi
-

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh £ 
. j showery to-day «and oi 

îvpdnesdav with much fog. 
ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.40

ther. 65. • 4

prink Welch’s Grape Juice

JUNE 19,1916-10 READ BY EVERYONE.THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-----

FRESH STOCKS OF
Notice to Citizens ! volume XXXVIII

COMPANYA meeting of the Friends and Supporters of 
WALTER A. O’D. KELLY, Candidate for MAYOR, 
will be held in the Basement of the STAR HALL, THIS 
MONDAY EVENING at 8 O’CLOCK. Object of meet
ing: to form Active Working Committee.

The Candidate will deliver a short address. li
THE STE-dniB

will sail from Dry Dock 
Wharf, St. John’s, on Mon
day evening next, June 19th, 
for Labrador ports ol call.

will leave the wharf of

Bowring ^ Bros., Ltd.Callahan, Glass & Co Auction Sale
LIMITED Wednesday, 21st June, 

at 10 a m.,Are showing a splendid line of

BABY CARRIAGES calling at the following places;

Cape Broyle, Fenryland, Fermeuse, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla- 

Burin, T 
Fortune, Bowring Bros., Ltd Reid-Newfoundland CoPrices fromin this year’s styles.

Marystown,$3.00 to $23.00. AUCTIONGrand
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Harbor, 
Francois, Cape LaHune, Ramea, Bur- 
geo, Rose Blanche, Char 
Islands, Bonne Bay.

Freight ' received until 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

’Phone 332, Phone 332,Grocery.Callahan, Glass & Co , At the British Hall, on Frida? 
Jsrd Inat, at KUO a.nu a quan 
Superior Furniture and Hou, 
Effects, also 3 Pianos.

Persons desirous of sending a, 
will please do so on Thursday.

P. C, O’DRISCOI
Audi

THE HOME OÇ LOW PRICES. 
Theatre Hill and Duckworth Street, 6 p.m.

somewhere in England
junl9,3i

B. R MILLER & Co HEAD WAITER: Yessir, we are a bit old fashioned, as you 
say—but we find people like it so long as we make them com
fortable. I ’aven’t ’card no complaints on that score.

GUEST: Good beds and good food, eh!
HE AD WAITER : Excellent beds and good wholesome food 

•—comfortable Gas Fires and ’ot water in every room in the 
’ouse.

GUEST:—Gas Fires, eh! That doesn’t sound old fashioned.
HEAD WAITER: No, sir, it don’t. But we ’ad to move with 

the times, sir, and it’s our business to give people what they 
want. If you’ll excuse me, sir, that ’ave been ’ere all my life, 
I find that our people mostly want ’ot baths, ’ot wateç, well 
cooked food, good^fires, good beds and no fussing. We couldn’t 
do that with coal—not satisfactory as I may say. So we puts in 
gas—everywhere. We cookÿ'by gas, we lights by gas. we ’eats 
the water by gas and we ’as Gas Fires. So you can ’ave a ’ot 
bath in ten minutes if you want it, sir, a fire in your bedroom 
and whatever you like to order for dinner, sir, punctual to the 
minute. ,

GUEST : That sounds top-hole—but where’s the old-fash
ioned part come ip?

HEAD WAITER: It don’t come in, sir, so far as that’s con
cerned. But there’s the ’ouse, the furniture, the pictures and— 
if I may say so—the ’omeliness of the place.

GUEST: (a trifle bored) Well, well I’ll have that hot bath 
right away—if you’ll get the bathroom ready.

HEAD WAITER: The bathroom is ready, sir, always.

FOR SALEBOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
Importers and Dealers inCoastal Mail Service. 

Telephone 306.
That first-class Business Pr 

including Dwelling, on the sou: 
of Water Street—fee simple- 
erty «of James Stott, and known 
of the best business stands ; 
John’s, being established nearl 
a century. Reason for selling, 
retiring. The stores are laid ou 
all modern business appliance 
heated throughout, with a front: 
65 feet on Water Street and !« 
rearage. Four large fireproof 
and two concrete cellars. The • 
ing is perfectly laid out and mos 
able for residence or hotel. Prt 
tive purchasers can inspect the 
ises by applying to MR. STOTT,

P. C. O’DRISCOL
junl5.eod.tf___________Exchange

The EASTERN TRUST COMPANY General Merchandise, 
Clothing, Etc.
P. 0. Box 1216.' 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

WE GO ON FOREVER.
Just two reasons frhy the Eastern Trust Company can ad

minister an Estate better than a personal executor or ad
ministrator. »

1. —It has nearly twenty-four years’ experience, and its ex7 
istence is perpetual, neither does it cost any more to employ 
the Company than an individual. The Company affords the 
Estate absolute security. It has a paid-up capital of $1,000,000.00 
and a reserve of $250,000.00. The Estates held in trust to De
cember 31st, 1915, amount to $15,036,683.85.

2. —In the event of the death of a personal executor or ad
ministrator, your Estate must look around for a substitute. The 
new administrator is unfamiliar with the business and confusion 
is often the* result. The death of any officer of this Company 
does not break the continuity of the policy of administration.

While the Company administers over Fifteen Million Dol
lars worth of Estates, it also does a very large business in 
executing Trusts of all kinds and acting as Financial Agents of 
all descriptions. We can give fullest satisfaction in the collec
tion of rents, interests, mort ages, dividends, etc.

Full information cheerfully given" and all communications 
treated as absolutely confidential. CALL OR WRITS.

POTATOES All Oulporj Orders promptly at 
tended to. FOR SALFjnel3,6i,tu,w,th,m,tu,th

In stock 1 SQUARE BODY WAG( 
Rubber Tires.

1 set SILVER-PLATED l| 
NESS.

1 set NICKEL-PLATED I 
NESS.

1 MARE, 8 Years Old.
Apply at this office. 

june2,eod,tf 

400 Sacks 
P.E.I. SEED 

POTATOES; also, 
250 Sacks Local 

POTATOES,
Good and Dry.

Branch Office, Pitts’, Bldg.,
Water St.

T. H. GRIFFITHS, Manager.

Head Office, Halifax, X.S.

Now is the Acceptable Time 
to get Good Coal.

Whilst Ship is unloading 
I shall deliver

junl9,m,tf

W. P. A
A Brilliant 
Selection

Prices Right. Members of the W. P- - 
reminded that Tuesday, th 
of June, will be the last d. 
giving 
season.

Screened Sydney CoalM. A. DUFFY The St. John’s Gas Light Company,
work rooms at G< 

„„„„ House will be dost 
the months of July and A 

jun20,‘2i,tu,th _________

Arrived To-D;
3*chooner loads

Choice Screene

SYDNEY C0A
T. A. BO'

11 Springdale Sereet and 
5 Waldegrave St. 1: 

junl7,3i _______

At $9.60 per ton
of Ladies’ Costumes has just arriv
ed, in all the newest designs and ma
terials. There are no two alike and 
all are genuine copies of the most 
popular English and American Mod
els.

Book Your Order now

COLIN CAMPBELL

The most fashionable Materials 
are.Serges and Gabardines in Blues, 
Submarine Grey and several shades 
of Khaki. One or two delightful Chic 
Models are carried out in Shepherd’s 
Plaid.

THE FIREMEN
may nave your home and belong 
lugs from utter destruction by Uu 
games, but the smoke and watei 
will create a great deal of kayea.

TIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged irpf 
gerty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an Insurance policy to-day.

New Stock
Black Oats, 
White Oats, 

Bran, Cattle Feed, 
Corn Meal and Hay,

These suits—while of exclusive# de
sign and workmanship—are very 
reasonably priced. Wanted, a Scho

of 80 to 100 tons, to load 
for the Labrador.

GEO. M. B. 
june6,tf St.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co
1 lb. TinsAlso, to arrive,Strawberry Plants,

2006 bags Mixed Oats,heavy cropper.
SENATOR DUNLOP — Strong 

grower and productive.
Per 100...........................$1.00
Per 1000 ...........................$7.60
Intending purchasers pléase 

place their order without delay. 
BEDERWOOD—Very early, en

ormous cropper.
LOVETT—Extra strong grower,

"Terms: CASH.

Breve Hill BullBefore You Decide THIS WEEK.
•A few Serrated Ferns, p 

Very fine quality. Special
eacn. * . .

•Ready next week, the u 
Ing Annual#: Asters, ! 
Stocks, 30c. dozen.

Wreaths, Crosses, eu 
shortest notice.

we advise you to see our immense stock of

Ladies’ One-Piece Wash Dresses.
Made of extra quality Ginghams, Zephyrs and Linens, 

plain and fancy patterns ; sizes 36 to 44.
Special Prices: $1.39, $1.49, $1.69. A E. CANNING

Forest Road. J. McNEIThe "Evening Telegram” is read by 
over 40,000 People daily. Advertise in the Telegra Waterford Bridge Ri

«HARD'S LINIMENT PUKES GAR. 
GET IN COWS.Advertise In the “ Telegram.** «PHONE 247.
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In Glass : In Glass :
TOMATOES.

CORN.
REFUGEE BEANS.

TINY PEAS.
LITTLE GEM PEAS.

PETIS POIS (Extra). 
CHAMPIGNONS. 
MACEDOINES. 

HARICOTS VERTS.

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 
(Sliced.)

PEACHES.
STRAWBERRIES.

•PEARS.
RASPBERRIES.
ELVAS PLUMS. 

STUFFED DATES. 
CHERRIES.

CHERRIES IN MARACHINO.

DATE'NUT 1 MAPLE SUGAR, | PEANUT
BUTTER. 1 1 lb. blocks. 1 BUTTER.

TEA BUTTER.
Is the Tea you are using giv- BLUENOSE—5 lb. tins, 2 lb.

ing satisfaction? If not, try our slabs.
brands of Teas— AMERICAN BEAUTY.

ROYAL, CROWN, BACON—Honey, Cedar Rapids,
OUR BEST. Elm City.


